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Newsfile
Begin

resigns: In Jerusalem,

Menaehem Begin formally resigned, setting in motion t h e process of selecting
a new Israeli Prime Minister and government. The process could take weeks.
For a Begin retrospective, see news
analysis, this page.

Marine stand-off: in Washington,
Senate Democrats moved to force President Reagan to seek authorization under
the War Powers Resolution to enable
American marines to remain in Lebanon
after repeated attempts to reach a compromise with the White House broke
down. The Democrats, meeting in a party caucus, agreed unaminously to t a k e
the issue to the Senate floor. See page 2.

Senate

c o n d e m n a t i o n : in

Washington, the Senate condemned the
Kremlin for the "criminal destruction of
the Korean civilian airliner" after rejecting efforts by conservatives to recommend specific sanctions against Moscow.
The House-passed resolution was approved by 95 to 0 after an eight-hour
debate.

•New nerve gas: A new type of
nerve gas weapon is included in a
military bill approved by the House. The
266-to-152 vote on the package gave t h e
Reagan administration the authority to
begin or continue military programs
worth $187.5 billion in t h e 1984 fiscal
year, which starts Oct. 1. The Senate approved the military authorization Tuesday by a vote of 83 to 8. See page 2.

Weather
Increasing cloudiness: The
National Weather Service forecasts partly cloudy skies for today with high temperatures in t h e upper 70s a n d a low
tonight in the 50s. More clouds wilt move
into t h e area by Saturday.

Inside
TObaCCO R o a d : The Undergraduate
Publications Board unanimously approved the financially-strapped Tobacco
Road as The Chronicle's Wednesday magazine. See page 3.
D U F S C h a n g e s : Students react to
a revitalized, revamped a n d largely
changed Duke University Food Services
See page 3.

Dialing for Duke: Duke prepares
for its third annual alumni telethon with
hopes heightened and gifts galore. See

Stanley Kaplan: it's that time of
year, when propective professionals gear
up for admission tests by enrolling in
study-aid courses. A Chronicle columnist
takes a slightly satirical look a t Stanley
Kaplan's version - the advice, the hints,
but, most of all. the people See page 13.

Alcohol rules sent to Griffith
By KATHERINE BURKETT
After two weeks of meetings, the Alcohol
Policy Committee Thursday finalized an
amended version of drinking regulations
proposed last spring. No committee member
would disclose t h e contents of t h e document, to be reviewed on Monday by William
Griffith, vice president for student affairs.
Committee member Bill Bruton said
Wednesday t h a t some changes to t h e
original proposal had already been agreed
upon. Among these were new definitions for
public a n d private parties.
Under t h e policy, said Bruton, ASDU
president, public parties will have to be
registered with t h e administration while
private parties will not.
The amended definitions, Bruton said,
describe private parties as unadvertised
parties where only t h e sponsoring group
and those personally invited participate.
Public parties, Bruton said, are any not
fitting the description of private parties. I n
the first definition, public parties were any
social gathering on University property
which involving alcoholic beverages and/or
sound amplification equipment.
"The new definitions are loose enough
t h a t living groups can have large private
parties. They will have t h e opportunity to
organize their own system for carding.
"I don't think t h a t living groups are going to lack t h e intelligence to protect
themselves. If they do, that's their own
fault," Bruton said.
The amended document also proposes a

"I feel our policy should mirror state law
b u t not have extra sanctions and enforcements. We don't need two law enforcement
agencies. When sanctions are piled on top
of sanctions - $2,000 at the state level,
$500 from Duke, jail term at the state level,
e t c , it gets to be too much."
"If Duke does have an alcohol problem, we
should address it through information and
education. You can never teach anybody
anything by penalties. You may stop t h e m
from doing it for awhile, but not forever,"
Bruton said.
However, Bruton said he opposed one proposal to make an alcohol information course
mandatory for violators.
"We can't go mixing sanctions and education. T h a t would m a k e t h e whole thing
about alcohol information and education
negative. The education should come from
a separate entity - doing house courses and
STAFF PHOTO programs in freshman clusters - to make
William Griffith, vice president for student it very positive," Bruton said.
Richard Cox, dean for residental life, said
affairs, to review proposed amendments.
the proposal was not merely a response to
separate body to deal with alcohol-related changes in state laws which raise the drinking age for beer and wine from 18 to 19.
complaints, Bruton said.
Bruton said t h a t at yesterday's meeting,
"We are not m a k i n g changes simply bewhich he did not attend, the committee was cause of the changes in t h e law," said Cox,
scheduled to discuss sanctions. I n the pro- who drafted t h e original proposal. "We
posal which came out in July, violating in- started talking about this sort of thing last
dividuals would be fined a m i n i m u m of fall because we were hearing a lot about
$500 and violating orgaizations would be alcohol abuse. We hear almost nightly
fined a m i n i m u m of $10 per member.
about instances of alcohol related illnesses
Bruton called the sanctions the most con- and accidents This is why we became concerned," he said.
troversial issue before t h e committee.

Begin's mark on history indelible
JERUSALEM - When Menaehem Begin
became prime minister in 1977, ousting the
Labor P&rty from government for t h e first
time since t h e founding of modern Israel,
many political analysts saw his election as
an aberration, an odd detour from which Israeli politics would rapidly regain its old,
well-worn path.
Now, with Begin's resignation, nobody is
dismissing him as a n insignificant accident
anymore Instead, his six years are being
widely appraised, by both admirers and detractors, as a time of historic evolution in
Israel t h a t is likely to leave durable marks,
both internationally a n d domestically.
Begin presided over a period of peace and
war, of compromise a n d intransigence, of
moral righteousness and moral blindness.
In the constant tension between nationalism and humanism that the country has endured from its beginning, he infused Israel
with a sense of nationalist grandeur backed by a new ideological fervor a n d a faith
in the power of armed force to cut through
the complexities of the Middle East.
He destroyed an Iraqi nuclear reactor
with a stunning air strike. He annexed the
Golan Heights, captured from Syria during
the 1967 war. He saw to it t h a t enough
Jewish settlements were built in scattered
fashion on the occupied West Bank to make
territorial compromise exceedingly difficult
for any future Israeli government.
But he also negotiated a peace treaty with
Egypt and relinquished the vast buffer zone

Menaehem Begin's Impact on Israel and the world will be lasting.

News analysis

giving a voice to the newer immigrants, the
Sephardic Jews who had come mostly from
the Arab countries of North Africa and the
Middle East. As Begin h a d lived h i s
political life outside t h e mainstream of
moderate Zionism, many Sephardim h a d
been outside t h e mainstream of Israeli
political life because of their non-European
culture and their relative poverty.
"Begin destroyed the notion t h a t elitism
controlled t h e country," said Rabbi David

of Sinai, for which h e shared t h e Nobel
Prize for Peace with the president of Egypt,
Anwar Sadat. And a t the end, in the morass
of Lebanon, Begin's ambitions demonstrated the limitation of military might in a
way t h a t seems to have broken Israel's mood
of bravado.
Internally, Begin's tenure brought something of a political revolution, overthrowing the entrenched socialist, Labor elite and See BEGIN on page 6

Nerve gas weapon approved
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WASHINGTON - The House of Representatives reversed itself Thursday and approved a new form of nerve gas
weapons as part of the 1984 military budget.
The 266-152 vote on the budget gave the Reagan administration the authority to begin or continue military programs worth $187.5 billion in the fiscal year t h a t starts
Oct. 1. The bill contains $114.6 million to initiate production of new chemical weapons. There was no separate vote
on this program.
In the debate, advocates ofthe nerve gas program pointed
to the Soviet downing of a Korean Air Lines passenger
plane to argue t h a t voting for the bill would send a strong
message to the Soviet Union.
The bill, which was passed by the Senate 83-8 on Tuesday, was almost certain to be signed by President Reagan

as it provides most of his request submitted last January.
But opponents ofthe new nerve gas program, who persuaded the House in June to disapprove the new nerve gas
program, will have another chance to defeat it because actual funds for the military budget must be voted later in
an appropriations bill.
If those funds are appropropriated by Congress, t h a t
would end a 15 year U.S. moratorium on production of
nerve gas and would begin a program t h a t could cost
several billion dollars.
The new weapons are called binary, meaning t h a t artillery shells or bombs would contain two gasses t h a t are
inert until mixed in flight to become lethal. Advocates
argue t h a t binary chemical weapons are safer to store and
move t h a n the present weapons with one gas.
S e e HOUSE on page 2 3

Democrats bid to invoke Act
By S T E V E N V. ROBERTS
NY Times News Service

WASHINGTON - Senate Democrats introduced a
resolution Thursday night t h a t would invoke the War
I W e r s Act regarding American troops in Lebanon. The
lawmakers decided unanimously in their party caucus to
endorse the measure after repeated negotiations with the
White House to reach a compromise formula stalled.
"We want to cooperate with t h e president," said Sen.
Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, the minority leader. "But
this is the law and the law cannot be winked at."
Democrats and many Republicans have insisted the War
Fbwers Act should apply to the Lebanese situation because
four marines have been killed there in the last two weeks
during the growing civil violence The Reagan administration h a s tried to avoid invoking t h e act on t h e ground i t
would infringe on the president's responsibilities as commander in chief.
When t h a t issue could not be resolved in several meetings during the day, the Senate Democrats decided to move
ahead with their resolution, in the hope of "forcing the
issue," as one Senate aide p u t it.

The resolution would have to be passed by both Houses
of Congress and signed by the president in order to have
the force of law.
Under the War Powers Act, the president is required to
notify Congress when American troops face a combat situation in a foreign country. Those troops must then be withdrawn within 60 days, or 90 days if the president says he
needs more time, unless Congress specifically authorizes
t h e m to remain in the war zone
If the resolution introduced were to become law, either
with the president's signature or over his veto, the t i m e
period stipulated in the law would begin to run.
There is widespread feeling on Capitol Hill that, at least
for now, the administration policy in Lebanon is a correct
one a n d t h a t the American peacekeeping troops should
remain. The core of the dispute is whether the Congress
has the right to authorize the retention of those troops.
After the Democratic caucus, Sen. ftul S. Sarbanes, DMd., insisted t h a t "it is a very important issue that's at
stake here." Byrd added: "We've made our point clear. Congress intends to be involved."
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Today
Freewater Film, "Eboli," Page Auditorium, 7 and
9:30 p.m.
Tennis Over America Tour, McEnroe vs. Vilas,
Cameron Indoor Stadium, 7:30 p.m.
Freewater Film, " 2 0 0 Motels," Bryan Center Film
Theater, 12 midnight.

Weekend
Freewater Film, "The Story of Robin Hood," Bryan
Center Film Theater, 10:30 a.m., Saturday.
Football, Duke vs. University of South Carolina,
Wallace Wade Stadium, 1:30 p.m., Saturday.
Quadrangle Pictures, "48 Hours," Page Auditorium,
7 and 9 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.
Walkathon for medical aid to Central America,
Science Drive, 12:30 p.m., Sunday.

Corrections?
Questions or complaints about a story that has appeared in
The Chronicle? Call 684-2663 between 2 and 4 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday.

Chronicle, Tobacco Road link
By STEPHANIE EPSTEIN
Duke's Publications Board unanimously voted Thursday
evening to link Tbbacco Road with The Chronicle, allowing the magazine to publish weekly as the newspaper's
Wednesday supplement.
Hayes Clement, Tbbacco Road editor, said merits ofthe
dual-publication arrangement include "a heightened profile for Tbbacco Road on campus, an opportunity to let
students participate in the publication of Tbbacco Road on
a much more regular basis and - of course - the fact t h a t
the plan requires no significant funding commitment from
Tbbacco Road or the Publications Board."
"Tbbacco Road is not being absorbed into The Chronicle. Tbbacco Road is not becoming another Voices/Aeolus
[two past Chronicle supplements]. Those magazines contained Chronicle news and sports copy, as well as classifieds and comics Tbbacco Road would contain strictly its
own copy," said Chronicle editor Jon Scher in his proposal
to link the two publications.
The Publications Board, which consists of 10 students,
three faculty members and two administrators, has jurisdiction over all student publications except The Chronicle
The Chronicle Board, the newspaper's official publisher,
endorsed the move last week.
The question of placement for Tobacco Road arose because of last year's $4,000 cut in the publication's subsidy
by ASDU. The reduction, said one board member, also
resulted from the high cost of last year's final issue and
last year's change from four to three issues annually.
Clement said in his proposal to board members, "As
things currently stand, I cannot imagine being able to
publish two-let alone four - Tbbacco Road issues at a level
of quality anywhere near consistent with t h a t of last
semester's grand , . . finale."
Under the new arrangement, all of the weekly Tbbacco
Road's financial liabilities - with the exception of certain

special expenditures - would be under Chronicle jurisdiction.
Advertising revenue from the Wednesday supplement
would, as in the past, accrue to The Chronicle.
Tobacco Road will publish its first weekly issue on either
Sept. 28 or Oct. 5. A definite date will be set early next
week.
The first issues of Tbbacco Road will be eight pages
within an eight-page Chronicle, with the hopes of expanding to 12 pages "once things gets rolling," Scher said.
A larger final issue, to be put out this spring, will be
financed by the Publications Board.
Clement and Scher said Tbbacco Road would continue
to hold an individual identity.
'Tbbacco Road is a means for people with a particular
expertise to come to us and tell us what they want to write
about. I don't see myself throwing out story assignments
to Chronicle feature writers and having them come back
with only what I want," Clement said.
This does not mean, though, t h a t there will not be at
least some cross-over between Tbbacco Road and Chronicle writers, Clement said. It was not unusual, in the past,
for writers to work on both publications.
The link between the publications will take place on an
experimental basis for the remainder of the academic year.
If Tbbacco Road goes back to the traditional format next
year, Clement said, it will have the advantage of a new,
larger advertising b a s e
Another issue addressed at Thursday's meeting was the
possibility of placing The Missing Link, a campus calendar which published a n issue early this month, under the
jurisdiction - and therefore within the budget - of the
Publications Board.
The Publications Board has not yet decided the status
of t h a t publication.
The board also voted to make acting chairman Elizabeth
Hudson, a Trinity senior, its official chairman for the year.

Students commend innovations in food services
By CYRA O'DANIEL and KAREN LONDON
Students seem to be reacting favorably to the extensive
changes made by Duke University Food Services this year.
The new Leaf and Ladle salad bar located at the r e a r
of the Blue and White Room impressed many with its
variety of items and moderate cost.
"Leaf and Ladle is the best place to eat on campus. It's
convenient and you can eat all you want without worrying about calories," said Iris Warren, a Trinity sophomore.
Some students said the operation's only drawback may
be its service, which has been slow during peak hours
because of its popularity with students.
The Cambridge Inn underwent the most changes of any
ofthe existing services with the addition of new broilers,
menu items and a larger service area.

"I'm so glad t h a t the Realburgers are back! I've always
loved them," said Trinity senior Kathy Thompson, about
the renewal of the one-third-pound hamburgers.
"The changes are superficial. I t h i n k the flashing sign
[with advertisements and schedules] is tacky and ugly,"
said Suzanne Slonim, Trinity junior.
An East Campus resident and Trinity junior, Sondra
Slivon, remarked favorably about the new a la carte
breakfast meal at the East Campus Union and the improved Down Under menu.
In contrast, Tak Sugahara, Trinity junior, found the
Down Under service and selections less desirable. "My
friends and I go to West for meals," he said.
Finally, the Rathskeller's expanded menu includes a

new favorite, the French Dip sandwich, along with larger
fruit and salad plates. However, many students regret the
elimination ofthe microwave oven to heat certain items.
In other DUFS business, acting director Joseph Pietrantoni, the assistant business director of auxiliaries, is now
searching for a new permanent DUFS director to replace
Louis Guillette, who resigned in May.
"Our goal is to have a new director installed by J a n . 1.
The selection process has narrowed to three outstanding
candidates, but other applications are still in consideration," Pietrantoni said.
Pietrantoni supervised this summer's innovations, which
were suggested last year by unit managers, employees and
students.

READY

5 0 % OFF
o n cuts or cuts a n d blow drys w i t h yout. D u k e s t u d e n t or employee I.D.
D u e to t h e great d e m a n d , this offer is being extended t h r o u g h S e p t e m b e r 24.

'AUNT SUE'S N

WHEN YOU ARE . .
OPEN 24 HOURS
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At the corner of Cole Mill & Hillsborough Roads
(Next t o W h i t e Star Jr.)

Donuts • Ice Cream • Video Games
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Guts $6.00; Shampoo, cuts & blow dry $9.00.
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unisex hair design

1920 Perry Street
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One Dozen Donuts
3600 Hillsborough Rd. 383-3488
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Organizers set high goals for
this year's telethon fundraiser
By MICHAEL SAYKO
Duke Telethon organizers hope a heightened campaign
this year will surpass the more-than $700,000 pledged last
year - and allow students greater opportunity for involvement.
Each year - in fall and again in spring - student volunteers phone Duke alumni to solicit contributions for the
Duke Annual Fund.
"A student can give only three hours of his time and do
something significant for the University," said Traci Klute,
telethon director for the Office of University Development.
The funds raised in the telethon are "distributed to areas
ofthe University where the need is the greatest," she said.
Most of the money is used for Duke's general operating
The telethon has been an effective means of raising
money for the University, Klute said. "We have had so
much positive feedback from alumni."
Past telethon results indicate t h a t alumni prefer to make
their donations over the phone. Last year almost $737,000
- an increase of 67 percent over the first year - was raised during 34 nights of calling. Of this amount, two-thirds
was pledged by first-time contributors. The telethon proceeds comprised nearly one-fourth of the amount accumulated by the annual giving office within University
Development.
In addition to raising funds for Duke, the telethon provides rewards for students: prizes, business skills and in-

creased contact with alumni. "Some people have even made.
job contacts through the telethon," Klute said.
"It's a pretty good way to meet people - even students,"
said Michael Stone, who raised more than $30,000 last fall
and won a t r i p to Myrtle Beach for his efforts.
Stone, a Trinity senior, has participated in the telethon
since his freshman year and has raised more than $50,000
total. "You get the results right away" he said.
All volunteers who participate in this year's telethon will
receive free gifts. Every night prizes wil! be awarded to
the two volunteers who raise the most money. The person
who raises the most money during the fall telethon will
win two round- trip tickets to anywhere New York Air
serves. The runner-up will win dinner for two at the Hotel
Europa.
The cost of conducting the telethon, in the Finch-Yeager
Building overlooking Wallace Wade Stadium, is approximately $650 per night. This includes the cost of long
distance phone calls, printed material, refreshments and
prizes.
On some nights last year, Klute said, prospective
volunteers had to be turned away, but returned another
night. This year, she said, she does not expect similar problems as more phone lines have been added.
This fall, the telethon will be held on 12 nights: Oct.
24-27, Oct. 31-Nov. 3 and Nov. 14-17. Sign-up information
will be available before fall break. Interested students can Telethon director Trad Klute
also call Klute at 684-4419.
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Academic Council approves new
ombudsman post in first meeting
By TOWNSEND DAVIS
In its first meeting this semester Thursday, the Academic
Council approved an ombudsman position to relay faculty complaints against the University to the administration.
Walter Pratt, chairman of the ad hoc committee on
greivances and associate professor of law, said the ombudsman would mediate disputes t h a t otherwise would go
before the Hearing and Grievance Committee.
Pratt said t h a t if the ombudsman's efforts at mediation
were unsuccessful, the official would serve as a researcher
for the committee.

STAFF PHOTO

Arie Lewin, Academic Council chairman

Members of the committee said the ombudsman will
minimize the number of lengthy hearings and subsequent
judicial cases about discrimination or other legal matters.
Arie Lewin, chairman of the academic council said,
"There is no assurance t h a t t h i s will be a fantastic solution, but it is certainly worth a try."

Lewin, a professor in the Fuqua School of Business, said
a similar set-Up at Stanford University has been very
successful.
The proposal was approved with only five of the council's 60 present members dissenting.
The ombudsman, to be elected by the Academic Council
at a later date, will be an emeritus member of the Duke
faculty.
In other business, Roy Weintraub, the chairman of the
compensation committee, outlined a proposal to give staff
members more freedom in choosing their retirement
accounts.
Weintraub, professor of economics, said the issue would
be a prominent one throughout the semester because of
rapidly changing tax laws in this area.
The proposal must now be submitted to Chancellor Keith
Brodie.

SHARE THE RIDE = SHARE THE COST
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Only Driver Need be 21
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Finally,
a machine that
treats you
like a human
being.

It's here, just when you need it. The new NCNB 24.
That lets you withdraw $5 at 2 a.m., when you're desperate for
a pizza. Or up to $20Gwhen you have to leave for home—or the
beach—in a hurry.
And it will give you almost all the banking service you
want. When you want it.
Tell you your account balance. Advance you money on your
Visa, Master Charge, or NCNB Cash Reserve. Transfer money
• Lakewood Shopping Center
• Northgate Shopping Center
• North Durham Office

• Brightleaf Square Office
Corner of Main & Gregson
• South Square Mall Office

from your savings to your checking. Or vice versa. It
even knows that you—like everybody—can make mistakes,
So it doesn't take your card away just because you hit the
wrong button.
In short, it makes your banking easy and convenient. For
the details drop into the NCNB nearest campus. So we can show
how much we want to be the best
bank in your neighborhood.

• Duke University Office
Bryan Center

KCM324

• Main Office
123 West Main Street
Durham, N.C. 27701

\ For more information call: (919) 682-0341 1
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Liberal trade necessary in world market
By ROSANNE CAREY
In his fourth and final speech on international economic
relations entitled "The Prospects for a Global Strategy for
Growth," Sir James Murray called the need for a liberal
trade system the "paramount common interest" among
countries involved in the world market.
Sir James said it is the United States' responsibility to
take the lead in international trade negotiations, and that
the prospects of adopting a global strategy depend on
leadership.
Sir J a m e s said the differences in economic growth between North and South Korea and between East and West
Germany prove t h a t open economies are more successful.
He recommended that developing countries follow free
trade policies to stimulate economic growth and said developing countries often have too much government control of commerce, resulting in, "at best inefficiency, at worst,
corruption."
Sir James also criticized government interference in the
export-import trade of developed countries, and said political arguments for imposing trade restrictions are not

valid and make it impossible to ameliorate the present
world economic situation.
Sir James said too much was expected from the meeting
for the General Agreement on Tarriffs and Trade (GATT)
last November in Geneva, and said Japan deserves considerable blame for its failure because it has not followed the
pact, l b not expect too much ofthe GATT and to insist on
more cooperation from the Japanese are lessons t h a t

IFC reschedules parties
The Interfraternity Council has rescheduled Friday
night's Eden Quadrangle open houses because of the
conflict with Tfom Kippur. The open houses will instead
be held concurrently with East Campus open houses
Saturday night.
Kevin Hoffman, IFC president, apologized for the
oversight. Yom Kippur is "not an appropriate night for
any large, open parties, let alone rush functions," he said
in a written statement.

should be learned, according to Sir James.
H e said t h e GATT was ignored by other major trade
powers, such as France and the United States.
He recommended a more sophisticated approach to world
economic problems involving single-issue conferences between only those countries directly involved with the issua
Sir James said he expects little improvement in world
trade to result from any negotiations in the United Nations' General Assembly, since the agenda will be too large
and many countries will have special interests.
Sir J a m e s said industrial countries should continue to
loan money to developing nations. He said loans to debtors who are able to earn enough capital to repay the interest are safe.
He stated the importance ofthe International Monetary
Fund and discouraged any cuts in the United States' contribution to it.
Sir James, speaking in the series, "Politics in International Economic Relations," is a former delagate to the
United Nations for the United Kingdom and is an adviser
to the Trade Policy Research Centre in London.

Begin leaves an indelible mark on history
BEGIN from page 1
Hartman, a philosopher who is close to
leading figures in t h e National Religious
Party. "It's a very important thing to his
credit. The Labor group was like the Eastern intellectual establishment running
America, the Harvard-Princeton unwritten
law as to who surfaces."
Partly because Begin portrayed himself
as a leader not only of Israel, but of the
Jewish people, he brought many Sephardim
into a new feeling of participation in the
society. "He was their voice," said Hartman.
"He had the ability to say what they could
never say. He was the great orator. His fervor represented for them some spark of life,
some spark of dignity."
Yaron Ezrahi, who teaches political
science at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, is a critic of many Begin policies. But
he sees the Begin phenomenon as "an important contribution to t h e political integration and the political emancipation of
people who were prisoners of an immigrants' mentality."
"It was a kind of a shift of great historical
importance from the point of view of political psychology," Ezrahi said. "He was able
to speak more effectively in terms of national symbols, which put all of us on an
equal footing. We are all Jews, Israelis,
everything had to do with the Jewish people — an egalitarian ideology of democratization."
Some see Begin capitalizing on a natural
political evolution, rather than causing it.

"He is so different from the political culture
of the West," said Meron Benvenisti, a
former deputy mayor of Jerusalem. "He is
now the ideological umbrella under which
Israelis from the second generation, or from
the Israeli political culture, find shelter. He
came when the situation was ripe for that
last step. It feels extremist, but it is extremist only for those people accustomed to
a pragmatic style."
Last month, the director of military intelligence at the time, Maj. Gen. Yehoshua
Saguy, said on Israeli Television that he had
opposed the raid, arguing t h a t i t would
create strife with the United States and
that in any event, Iraq could not have built
a nuclear weapon for 5 to 10 years, giving
time for a non-military solution.
Friction with Washington did result, as
the Reagan administration suspended some
aircraft deliveries and criticized the Begin
government for bombing civilian neighborhoods of Beirut in what was to be a prelude
to the war in Lebanon the following year.
After additional sanctions when Israel annexed the Golan Heights in December
1981, Begin issued an outraged accusation
t h a t the United States was treating Israel
like a "vassal state," and tolerating "an ugly anti-Semitic campaign."
"You don't have the right, from a moral
perspective, to preach to us regarding
civlian loss of life," Begin declared. "We have
read the history of World War II, and we
know what happened to civilians when you
took action against the enemy. We have also
read the history of the Vietnam War, and

your concept of Tx>dy counts.' Let me tell you
whom this Cabinet comprises. It is composed of people whose lives were marked by
resistance, fighting and suffering."
No matter what the explanation, however,
many Israelis fault Begin for polarizing the
country, or at least for never using his enormous influence to dampen those ethnic tensions, which flared at times into violenca
"He knew that once that group surfaced, he
could not then say, 'Don't feel t h a t resentment,' " Hartman noted. "The resentment
was very important for them in recognizing themselves as a political group."
Ezrahi asserted that Begin catered to
something of a non-Western political style,
which involved Oriental concepts of insult,
honor and revenge. "I have no doubt t h a t
he felt t h a t criticizing this in the name of
certain European styles of politics would be
politically costly to h i m " Ezrahi said, but
the result was "a negative contribution to
Israel democracy."

the fragility of the Israeli democratic
tradition."
Although Begin has been a dramatic and
moving orator, he fell into t h a t same silence
at other critical moments in his t e n u r e He
has not yet said a word directly to the country about his resignation, for example, reserving his remarks only for his political
colleagues in closed meetings and reportedly declining an invitiation from Isi
Television to speak to the nation.
Iterhaps the most puzzling silence came
in September 1982 after the Israeli army
asked Lebanese Christian Phalangist militiamen to go into the Sabra and Chatilla
refugee camps near Beirut, where they
massacred what Israeli military intelligence estimated were between 700 and 800
Palestinian men, women and children.
Begin issued a statement in the Cabinet's
name accusing the world of a "blood libel"
for suggesting Israeli responsibility. But
beyond that statement, he had nothing to
say to the outpouring of grief and anguish
of his countrymen. His initial refusal to
designate a state commission to investigate
brought despair even among many of his
own supporters, who suddenly saw his deep
sensitivity to the deaths of Jews masking
a n insensitivity to the deaths of non-Jews.
Later, he agreed to form the commission,
which t h e n held him and other Israeli
leaders "indirectly responsible" for the

"During his administration, political
violence reached a n unprecedented peak,"
the political scientist continued. This included attacks by Jewish settlers against
Arabs on the West Bank, actions that Begin
never denounced, although he frequently
railed against violence by Arabs when Jews
were the victims. "The silence was very
meaningful," Ezrahi said.
T h e r e was no serious attempt on the part
of the administration to condemn the use
of violence as a legitimate form of expression. It was one ofthe factors t h a t exposed See BEGIN on page 17
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HUMOR MAGAZINE
"Yuch, Yuch" (actual quote from last Jabberwocky
meeting). If you want to experience all this fun, be
you a writer, artist, layout specialist, or photographer,
then come to our meeting Friday, September 16,
Rm. 126 Sociology-Psychology at 4:00 or contact
Kevin Romer X-1249.THAT'S TODAY!

3421 HILLSBOROUGH ROAD
HECHINGER'S PLAZA, DURHAM
(Across Street from Holiday Inn and
Best Products)

Welcome Back, Students & Faculty
Come and Join us for a Delicious
Meal after the Game!!
^ — All Vbu Can Eat ^ ^ ^ ™
SUNDAY BUFFET
Sunday, Sept. 18, 1983
Noon-2:30 p.m.
Chicken with Fresh Broccoli
iced Pork & Seasonal Vegetables
Shrimp Chop Suey
Sa-Ctia Beef
Soup • Fried Rice • Egg Roll
Chicken Wings
Adults $4.50
S2.95 (6-12)
Under fi-FPFF
OPEN 7 DAYS
Dinner: 5:00- 9:30 p.m., Mon.-Thurs
5:00-10:30 p.m., Fri. & Sat.
Sun. 12:00-9:30 p.m. .
Lunch: 11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m., Mon.-Fi
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Americans frustrated over jet, poll says
/
The American public displays a mood of frustration and
contradiction over t h e Korean airliner shot down by t h e
Russians, the latest New York Times-CBS News R>11 shows,
doubting t h a t t h e full story is being told and saying U . S
reaction is not tough enough, but approving President
Reagan's handling of t h e matter anyhow.
Sixty-one percent of t h e public said they felt t h e administration was "holding back information t h a t people
ought to know," a percentage only slightly greater t h a n
the 56 percent who said Reagan had not been tough
enough in reacting. However, a similar 55 percent said they
approved of Reagan's approach, though within t h a t tepid
group of backers nearly half wanted tougher action.
Half of the 705 adults interviewed by telephone Wednesday night said they favored halting grain sales to t h e
Soviet Union in retaliation for t h e attack on the airliner.
That was a plurality, for 50 percent favored such a step
while 40 percent opposed it. Nine percent had no opinion.
But by two to one majorities the public spurned other
possible solutions, such as a halt in arms control talks or
a break in diplomatic relations
The poll recorded a slight increase since last spring i n
concern about the Soviet Union as an immediate military
threat to the United States, and saw a similar drop in support for a nuclear freeze. But it did not suggest t h a t t h e
incident was providing any significant increase in general
support for Reagan, as foreign crises often do for presidents.
Forty-six percent ofthe public said they approved of how
Reagan was handling his job as president, while 39 percent disapproved. In the last Times-CBS News Poll, in late
June, the percentages were 47 approving and 39 disapproving. Moreover, a Gallup Poll taken for Newsweek on Wednesday and Thursday of last week showed 53 percent approving and 39 percent disapproving. Read against t h e
latest Times-CBS News poll, t h a t finding suggests t h a t
any rallying of the public behind Reagan t h a t occurred
was only momentary.
One encouraging element for t h e president in the findings was t h a t t h e difference between men's a n d women's
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Soviet Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov at a press conference this week regarding the downing of the Korean jetliner. A
New York Times poll shows that 61 percent of Americans feel that the U.S. is withholding information about the
incident.
opinions of h i m h a s narrowed since June. There was only
an eight percentage point gap between approval by men
and women, with 50 percent of men and 42 percent of
women saying they supported his handling of his job. In
June t h e gap was 17 points.
Women were less likely t h a n men to feel Reagan's responses on t h e downing of the aircraft were too weak.
Perhaps as a consequence, t h e "gender gap," as politicians
and polltakers call t h e difference in the two sexes' views
of him, also narrowed significantly on ratings of his handling of foreign policy generally.
Public criticism of Reagan's reactions as too weak h a s
come most often from political conservatives, b u t t h a t
tendency was not borne out in the poll ofthe general public.
While t h e difference between them was not statistically
significant, 59 percent of self-described conservatives and
66 percent of liberals said he h a d not been tough enough.
The levels of skepticism about whether Washington was

withholding t h e full story also h a d no ideological t i n g e
Sixty-six percent of liberals, as opposed to 62 percent of
conservatives, said they believed the government was
holding back.
Among t h e population generally the degree of doubt
about the completeness ofthe administration's account also
showed little variation. In all, 23 percent ofthe public said
they believed "the American government has told the
public all they know about t h i s incident." B u t 61 percent
said they thought the government was holding back.
Another 16 percent said they did not know.
Pluralities of every demographic group surveyed said
they doubted the whole story was being told. The two
lowest percentages backing t h a t view were from those over
65, of them 47 percent said the story was incomplete, from
those with less t h a n a high school education, of whom 51
percent said so, and from Republicans, of whom 53 percent
said so.
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Brian's
^RIPROARIN'RIBS*
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AX OH! BRIAN'S
• Featuring our Famous Baby Back Barbeque Pork Ribs
• Everything from Prime Rib to Quiche • Late Night Appetizers
H A P P T H O U R I W G H 1 X Y from 11:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Check for our Daily Specials
^^^^^^^^^^^
ALL ABC
PERMITS

4415 Chapel Hill Blvd.
(919) 286-RIBS
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Unusual visitors entertain convalescents
By ANNETTE WINDHORN
"There's an alligator in the activities
room," the voice on the intercom said.
Sure enough, in a sunlit room of the
Hillhaven Rehabilitation and Convalescent
Center, Rachel Fink is introducing a twofoot alligator to 15 curious residents. Each
resident, as well as a wary staff member or
two, is given the chance to touch the alligator as Fink holds it securely in front of
them.

homes, but she thought other animals
would be more interesting. She offered to
bring a different animal to the center each
Friday for "show and tell."
On her first visit, Fink introduced herself
by presenting the subject of her dissertation: a sea urchin. The sea urchin evoked
pleasant discussion of beach trips and shell
collecting among the patients, and proved
to be a good icebreaker.

"I once had an alligator pocketbook and
shoes," remarks one woman. Another insists, "Don't bring t h a t thing any closer to
me!"
Fink smiles and continues around the
wheelchair-surrounded table, speaking to
each resident.
Last January, Fink, a zoology doctoral
candidate and cell biology lab instructor,
answered a bulletin-board advertisement
requesting volunteers to work in three area
nursing homes. She was familiar with "puppy and kitten" programs at other such

Fink usually borrows the animals from
zoology graduate students and professors.
Her sometimes-desperate Thursday searches for new animals have become a pet project of the entire department.
Some of her more popular animals have
included a turtle that loved raw hamburger,
a baby possum t h a t drank from a bottle, a
two-day-old goat that nibbled wheelchair
wheels and ducklings that splashed around
in a tub of water.
Her most humorous story is about a live
Maine lobster. She borrowed it at the last
S e e VOLUNTEER on page 14
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Lakeview Dining
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It's that time of year
and we've got the fashions
that make it easy!
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Last week's attraction was an alligator.

HEAR YE!
HEAR YE!
The Boyd-Pishko
and
Rathskeller will close
at 3 p.m. today
Boyd-Pishko
will re-open at
10 a.m. Saturday
Rathskeller will open before the football same to
serve a North Carolina barbeque special: lunch with
coleslaw and hushpuppies from 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
and from 4 p.m. to midnight.
Due to the early closing of the Boyd-Pishko and the
Rathskeller in the Bryan Center, Pizza Devil's take-out
service will begin to take orders at 3 p.m. To order your
take-out pizza, call 684-9300.
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Trinity's first football team trounces UNC
By ROB JOHNSON
Princeton and Rutgers started football
back in 1869. But it was not until 1888 that
Trinity Cpllege sought to introduce t h e
game in the South when it challenged
neighboring University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill.
Although at first declining the invitation,
UNC accepted Trinity's challenge and
agreed to meet on the Raleigh fairgrounds
on Thanksgiving Day. The only deviance
from the accepted rules was a decision to
use a rounder ball t h a n the more commonly used elliptical one.
About 600 spectators, almost entirely
comprised of UNC supporters, watched the
match. Despite the small cheers, the Trinity team triumphed, 16-0, giving the College
an athletic reputation and "an indefinable
prestige."
The game in t h a t day was significantly
different from the one we now know. Utilizing three downs to gain five yards, four
points for a touchdown, five points for a
kicked goal and two 45 minute halves, the
game was played on a field 110 yards long.
But the biggest factor in determining the
victor in these early games heavily depended on which team was more familiar with
the football "scienca" The key to Trinity's
initial victory was attributed to coach John
P. Crowell, president ofthe college, who had
recently arrived from Yale t o teach t h e m
the new sport.
Following t h a t initial contest, representatives of Trinity, UNC and Wake Forest
University organized the North Carolina

Trinity claimed the state football charnpionship by its victory over Wake Forest,
Both schools stick to their claims even to
this day, and thus there remains a one game
discrepancy in the series record.
But in these early years, bad publicity
and heated rivalries overcame the sport,

Walking through
the ruins
Intercollegiate Football Association. This
organization set a schedule for t h e spring
of 1889 and elected a slate of officers.
That first season consisted basically of a
round robin where each team played the
other two only once. But, as mentioned
earlier, the winner relied heavily on which
team had consulted an authority in the
North. The season ended with each team
winning one of its contests.
The second season followed in the fall and
winter of t h a t same year, and produced a
controversy t h a t remains to this day. It
comes from a meeting where representatives from two of the three schools agreed
t o play all games before J a n u a r y 15.
During that season, Wake Forest defeated
UNC, 18-8, only to later be beaten by Trinity, 8 4 . But before the scheduled contest between Trinity and UNC, the manager from
Chapel Hill announced t h a t their faculty
forbade its team from playing away from
home.
Though the Trinity manager repeatedly
requested the game to be played before Jan.
15, the UNC manager persisted saying t h a t
its representative had not agreed to this
stipulation. As a result, there was no
meeting of the two teams.
UNC claimed a victory by forfeit, and

lending it to increasing scrutiny and overt
criticism. As a result, Trinity managed to
schedule only one game. Having to go out
of state, t h e t e a m traveled t o the University of Virginia only to lose, 10-4.
S e e TRINITY on page 14
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Friendly lion
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Tarzan the lion gives a big kiss to owner Harvey Lelghton while resting on a tree
trunk in a cage In Lelghton's private zoo In Gates Mills, Ohio.
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Columbia College finally admits women
By DEBBIE BLUM
This semester witnessed a small but significant victory
for women, as the last all-male Ivy League school, Columbia College in New York City, brought coeducation to its
hallowed halls.
Prior to Columbia's decision to break the school's
229-year tradition, women had to enroll in Barnard College, an all-female school across the street from Columbia's Manhattan campus.
The decision to admit women resulted in a 50 percent
increase in applications to the college this year. Almost
half of Columbia's class of 1987 is female.
Most ofthe other Ivy League institutions began admitting women more than a decade ago.
"We'll bring our different perspective to learning - not
to mention forcing the guys to be better mannered,"
freshman Alexandra Faure of Los Angeles told United
Press International.

More than a name
Sporting your school's logo on your favorite sweatshirt
is no longer just a display of school spirit - it is now a
big business operation.
The University of Texas, along with several other universities across the nation, have registered their school's logos
to ensure t h a t royalties can be collected from manufacturers using their trademark on products. At UT. the

>-Ivory

Towers

money from the licensing fees is allocated to a general
scholarship fund.
But the cost of t h e program is ultimately passed on to
the student consumer who pays extra for products because
of the added manufacturers' fees. From a design atop a
toilet seat to bold letters printed across a T-shirt, a university's registered logo acts not only as a spirit-booster; but
also as an enterprising cash collecter.

Cheers w i t h o u t chugs
l b many students, college football means a sunny afternoon, high in the stands above a scampering hoard of

athletes whose activities occasionally warrant a cheer or
an uninhibited display of anger, screamed between sips
from a communal flask or gulps from the contents of
cleverly-smuggled keg.
College football won't evoke such a carefree image for
Indiana University students this year, as area police promise to crackdown on illegal drinking in the stadium.
Penalties for public intoxication will "range from a verbal reprimand to suspension from school."
The state law, which prohibits drinking or possession of
alcohol by anyone under 21, is being strictly enforced on
Indiana's campus.
The football stadium is a direct target for t h e intended
crackdown because of the disturbing behavoir displayed
by rowdy, drunken fans during last year's games. The
University's athletic department plans to r u n advertisements in the student paper warning football fans not
to take alcoholic beverages to the stadium.

Melon-mania
Also a t Indiana . . .
College fraternities have contributed a long-standing
tradition of brotherhood, friendship, leadership and, at
least at Indiana University, watermelons.
Watermelons? Yes, as Indiana's Sigma Chi chapter celebrates it's 125th anniversary with "Melon Madness in the
Meadow," it will be continuing t h e fraternity's tradition
of sponsoring an annual watermelon festival.

A distant cousin becomes the
newest member of our family.
NOW PROVIDING
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
for MERCEDES-BENZ.
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Bauin Jewelry Craftsmen must for Saturday shopping
in Chapel Hill

Complete Technical Inspections
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Come Spend Your Weekend Where the Fun is . . . .
Great Pizza

•

Subs
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Salads

•
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Underage
Freshmen ponder the effects
of the new state drinking law
By MATT TOURANGEAU
The beginning of this academic year
brought with it a n influx of approximately
1,400 eager, anxious and disappointed
freshmen - disappointed because the legal
age for consuming and purchasing beer and
wine in North Carolina is rising from 18 to
19 on Oct. 1.
"If we're old enough to be here, I think
we're old enough to be drinking," said
Engineering freshman Holly Saas.
Freshmen seem to disagree with the passing of the law for two basic reasons. The
first hinges on the prevalent argument t h a t
if one is old enough to vote and to go to war,
then one should be allowed to consume
alcohol. Argued Engineering
freshman
Michael Rhodes, "If we're responsible
enough to defend our country, I think we're
old enough to drink."
The second reason is t h e lack of a grandfather clause in t h e law. Such a clause
would allow people who have turned 18
prior to Oct. 1 to maintain t h e legal right
to consume and buy beer and wine. 'It's
hard to say you can drink on Tuesday but
not on Thursday," Rhodes said.
Kevin Hoffman, president of the Interfraternity Council, agreed. "The whole
thing would have gone over a lot better if
a grandfather clause had gone along with
[the law]," he said.
Some people cannot see t h e rationale behind raising t h e age by only one year. "It's
not going to stop the 18-year-old age group
from drinking, it's just going to make it a
little tougher," Trinity freshman Dan Price
said.
Students also foresee complications in enforcing t h e law on campus. "The University is obliged to uphold state law, but they're
not going to effectively stop [freshmen]
drinking," said J o n Henry, a Trinity
freshman.
Enforcement ofthe law within freshmen
dormitories may present a specific problem.
Resident advisers must t a k e on t h a t task
in addition to upholding housing regulations a n d counseling students.

Most R.A.'s will not be conducting raids
in the freshmen dormitories, however. R.A.'s
have been advised "to inform [freshmen
caught drinking] t h a t they need to correct
the situation immediately," said Richard
Cox, dean for residential life
"We're not here to police freshmen, we're
here to advise," said Aliza Bricklin, a Wannamaker R.A. "If I see someone in the commons room with a can of beer, I will ask
them to get rid of it."
Freshmen failing to heed R.A.s' advice
will find themselves dealing with t h e
University Judicial Board, public safety or
state authorities.
Another freshmen concern is how the new
law might affect their ability to attend campus parties, and specifically fraternity parties. "I think it will hurt the freshmen
because it will isolate them from t h e upperclassmen," Trinity freshman Gwen Kerby said.
"If t h e fraternities believe t h a t they are
going to get in trouble for letting underclassmen in, they are not going to want
freshmen there," said Daphne Rubert,
another Trinity freshman.
However, t h e IFC's Hoffman does not
foresee this happening. Freshmen are not
going to be denied admittance to t h e parties, but they will be denied access to
alcohol if they cannot show proof of age,
Hoffman said.
The IFC recommended t h a t fraternities
set up a table away from the alcohol where
all visitors may show proper I.D. and have
their hands stamped, he said. In this manner, all underage students who wish to attend fraternity parties may do so, provided,
they don't drink alcohol.
Hoffman said t h a t fraternity presidents
"voted unanimously to abide by t h e law," in
a meeting ofthe IFC held earlier this year.
J a m e s Schwab, president of Alpha Thu
Omega fraternity, said fraternities will continue to check IDs at parties "I don't foresee
fraternities slacking off [enforcement]," the
Trinity senior said. "We are acting as a unified body. You could lose your charter

. . . that's something I would never want serving alcohol to underaged students]" he
to jeopardize."
said.
Freshmen believe their dormitories will
Whether voluntary student compliance
continue to have parties, although alcoholic will continue after the law goes into effect
beverages will not be allowed after this remains to be seen.
month. Trinity freshman Eric Prusan said
As a result ofthe law, "There will be a lot
the law will "definitely p u t a damper on more freshmen drinking to get drunk,
freshmen parties." However, the law "could rather t h a n just going out to have beer,"
make for some fun parties," Jon Henry said. Rubert said.
"Everyone will be a bit more coherent."
The actual effects ofthe new law will depend on the degree to which students exerThus far, students seem to be accepting cise caution regarding alcohol consumption.
the more stringent drinking policy quiet- "I'm really sympathetic to the freshmen,"
ly. Schwab said his fraternity h a s suc- Hoffman said. "What I hope is that freshcessfully checked IDs a t its past two par- men are responsible about their behavior
t i e s "The brothers were my biggest worry, and specifically their decisions about to conb u t they've all been responsible [about not sume or not t o consume alcohol."
jg0
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SOAP'S Package Deal gives washdaysa
11 ft and tastebuds a treat.
This special Package Deal is being offered
fora limited time only. For less than $lO($9.75
including tax) you get a large 2 topping SOAP'S
Square Deal Pizza, 4 soft drinks, 1 wash and 4
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delivery or pick-up pizzas.
SOAP'S, a tasty way to a brighter washday.
Durham: 744 Ninth St., 286-0025
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A matter of heritage
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To the editorial board:

Arts festival a needed
investment for future

During student activities day on Sept. 14,
five members of the Modern Black Mass
Choir performed for approximately 15
minutes. Linda Tatton sang a rendition of
"Lift Ev'ry Voice," also known as the Negro
national anthem. While a number of students looked on with respect and pride and
Today's opening of Recent Paintings by arts the moral support and resources they a number of others were at least quiet in
Yvonne Muller, Duke's artist-in-residence, need in order to offer high-quality special respect of t h a t which this song represents,
marks the beginning of the Abstract Ex- programming. Small-scale offerings stir many students, perhaps oblivious to what
was being done, continued with a bustle of
pressionist Festival. The year-long sym- only small-scale interest.
posium will examine the parallels between
This year, however, the University allo- activity. In fact, those students seated at the
painting, music, poetry and dance of the cated $50,000 for the festival, a giant step table nearest to the singing continued their
activities in a particularly loud manner.
1950s.
in the right direction.
The opening also marks the fufillment of
Some students might wonder why the InThere are at least two reasons why this
Duke's Institute of the Arts' goal: to in- stitute chose abstract expressionism rather bothers and offends me and, I would think,
tegrate the academic curriculum with per- than a more popular era like impression- many other students. First of all, "Lift Ev'ry
formances and exhibitions and create uni- ism. "Any two-year-old can splatter paint on Voice" is a hymn. The last verse ofthe song
ty among the artistic disciplines at Duke. canvas like Jackson Pallack," many viewers begins, "God of our weary years . . . Thou
who hast brought us thus far by Thy might."
Nationally reknowned speakers in the say.
field, such as art critic Clement Greenberg
But that's part ofthe point ofthe festival. I have always been taught to respect others
and jazz musician Lionel Hampton, will Abstract expressionism "is a living force in in their religious expression. If only for the
come to campus for lectures and panel dis- the art world," said James Applewhite, di- fact t h a t the song expresses religious devocussions. Students will also have the oppor- rector of the Institute, and the purpose of tion, it would appear t h a t quiet, at least
tunity to watch performances and view ex- the festival is to bring this living force to enough quiet for the song to be heard, was
in order.
hibits of the art being discussed.
the Duke campus.
The directors of the Institute have even
The festival will put this often poorly
integrated academic curriculum in fields as understood art form at students' fmgertipsf
diverse as art history, political science and to explore. Students can enjoy the art
English.
through the performances and then hear it
We commend the Institute for taking on explained at the lectures and panel discussuch an ambitious project. In the past, peo- sions between artists of different mediums. To the editorial board:
ple have often accused the Duke communiIn the truest sense of any university's purty of turning a cold shoulder to the arts. The pose, the planners aim for an exchange of
I read in the Sept. 13 Chronicle that each
criticism, to some extent, has been ac- information and a developing of new ideas student's activities fee includes a $2 donacurate; caught up in the preprofessional on the subject.
tion to the campus chapter of Public Inratrace of statistics, accounting and organic
We encourage all students to take advan- terest Research Group. This is quite aggrachemistry, many Duke students have neg- tage of the performances, lectures and dis- vating to me, especially considering t h a t I
lected the arts, which are a necessary part cussions. The odds are that students will be had no knowledge of my donation until
of any well-rounded college education.
hearing more - much more - from the In- reading the article.
But the fault has not rested entirely with stitute ofthe Arts. The University's $50,000
My previous experience with PIRG comes
Duke's supposedly apathetic student body; investment may eventually t u r n out to be from attending Cornell University, where
the University has not always given the one of the best ones it's ever made.
the New York chapter of PIRG attempted
to institute a similar donation scheme.
From watching NY-PIRG work, I came to
the conclusion t h a t the organization is, at
least in many instances, striving to influence the politics of selected issuea One
notable example is NY-PIRG's opposition to
NfW.W-OfiWTttf^i
the nuclear power industry.

Second, the Negro national anthem by
definition holds a great deal of meaning for
blacks in this country. It was written during t h a t reawakening of black culture t h a t
we have come to call the Harlem Renaissance. The words, set down by the poet
James Weldon Johnson, refer to the trials
and joys ofthe black experience in America,
l b me, it ranks along with the American
national anthem as a song of pride. It
represents the resilient spirit of survival
that has allowed us to survive situations in
the past and present which would otherwise
have left us disunited and defeated.
I don't claim that anyone intended to show
disrespect for the anthem. What I do claim
is t h a t either ignorance or lack of sensitivity or a combination of both brought on a
situation in which a very important symbol of my heritage and culture did not receive the respect t h a t I believe it deserves.
I hope that, through education and insistence, this type of situation can be avoided in the future.
Robert E. Harrington
Trinity '84

Neglecting PIRG refunds
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I found t h a t on no occasion did my opinions on the same issue coincide completely with the position of NY-PIRG; frequently, I found their opinions (and their research) to contradict my own opinions (and the
methodologically sound research I was familiar with on a given topic). Therefore, when
Cornell's student body was allowed to vote
on whether to permit the student activity
fee to include $2 for Cornell PIRG, I voted
against it.
Such a funding scheme forces each student into a position ofjoining, at least temporarily, an organization which many times
takes a political bent. Furthermore, with
the mountain of forms students must
prepare and information they must read,
students will most likely never realize they
have supported PIRG; many will not even
know what the organization does.
Thus, t h e Duke activity fee forces
students to take the trouble to retrieve a
donation many would never have made.
While perhaps only 10-18 percent of the
students opt for the refund, this does not
mean t h a t 82-90 percent of the students
support PIRG.
Rather, through lack of information concerning students' right to a refund or
through deciding $2 is not worth taking
time out for during a busy semester, PIRG
will find itself supported by students who
would not normally donate. Furthermore,
if PIRG is allowed to collect donations in
this way, why not allow the Duke Republicans, the College Democrats, or other
political organizations the same privilege?
As a new student, I may not know of all

the places my activities fee goes, but I do
know I would rather be in a position of having to associate myself with a political
organization, rather than having to disassociate myself from one I cannot fully
support.
Besides, if the organization in question
produces such a great good in the public interest, why isn't the usual method of soliciting donations acceptable to them?
Rsrhaps it's because with large bills from
Duke, PIRG realizes students will overlook
$2.
Stephen Swallow
Graduate Student
Forestry

An immortal Elvis
To the editorial board:
On reading Jason Strominger's article
"Elvis' 'Punch the Clock' not up to par," I
was shocked to find such a derogatory and
downright blasphemous critique of yet
another Elvis masterpiece.
The album's high points are far from being scanty - they follow each other in close
succession. If the phrase "catches the ear"
has any relevance at all considering the
broad range of tastes in listeners, then nearly every song catches my ear.
The addition of TKO does not hinder or
tarnish Elvis' style in the least, but rather
signifies a successful experimentation in
style which demonstrates his ability to turn
to gold every musical genre he touches.
The brass section does not distract the
listener from "serious lyrics," which are
elsewhere in the article labeled as being
ambiguous and nonsensical. Granted, all of
Elvis' lyrics are somewhat lacking in conrete significance, but it is with his apparent
vagueness that Elvis rises above the common rabble of Ibp Forty teeny-bopper love
tunes and party songs. Elvis' lyrics can
mean almost anything to anybody, and it
is up to each individual listener to assign
them meaning.
Who are we, as mere mortals, to judge the
immortal and infallible Elvis Costello? He
is perhaps the only savior for the current
music market, and is undoubtedly the best
songwriter of this generation.
Mark Miller
Trinity '84
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What makes the
candidates run?
WASHINGTON - Watching George McGovern hop
on the presidential merrygo-round again makes you
wonder what makes them

h m p c
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After all, George didn't have a very merry ride the last
time; but the older they get, the harder they try.
There's something admirable about it, but also
something very sad. Here's even Harold Stassen, the young
Lochinvar of the '44 campaign, crying for his lost chances
and still reaching for the brass ring 40 years later.
One explanation is t h a t presidential ambition is an addiction, as powerful as sex or booze. Once they have gone
through all those howling halls, with their banners and
adoring supporters - their pictures on the front pages and
on the evening TV news - they dream about it in the
night. Memory, as time goes on, is a selective thing.
Somehow they forget all the agony - the demeaning
scramble for money, the vicious charges of their opponents,
the unfeeling and often frivolous criticism ofthe press, and
the endless plane and bus rides, stumbling into bed and
wondering how they can get through it all again the next
day.
W h a t they remember is not the final thump of defeat,
but the might-have-beens, the fleeting glory and the accidents of politics. After all, if Jimmy Carter could make
it from Plains, Ga., to the White House, who knows where
lightning might strike? Even Mr. Lincoln was mocked as
a country yokel at the beginning, but saved the Union and
still presides in marble on the edge of the Potomac
Many run for the presidency who shouldn't and many
others don't r u n who should. Scoop Jackson of t h e state
of Washington r a n and failed, but was still hoping when
he died the other day. Howard Baker of Tennessee, the majority leader of the Senate, probably had more respect in
both parties and a better chance to hold things together
t h a n anybody else on the political scene today, but he
resigned and says he will think about the White House
later.
What they do or don't do usually depends on events
beyond their control. After General Eisenhower was elected in 1952 he wrote to his brother, Milton, saying t h a t

if he ever suspected him of thinking about running for a
second term, he should call the men in the white coats and
have them take him away. But despite a heart attack and
an ileitis operation, he stood for a second term in 1956
because he was persuaded t h a t if he didn't, his party would
split on his successor and open the White House door to
the Democrats Ronald Reagan is hearing the same argument today.
Over 100 years ago Lord Bryce, then British ambassador
in Washington, wondered in a remarkable book, "The
American Commonwealth," why the best men didn't r u n
for the American presidency. He concluded they were more
interested in other things, such as making money. This
still may be t r u e
But there are probably other reasons why they run or
don't run, one of which is t h a t sometimes they listen to
their wives, as Lyndon Johnson did, and Richard Nixon,
Harold Stassen and George McGovern didn't.
Lady Bird Johnson was one ofthe wisest and strongest
first ladies who ever lived in the White House. And not
often but sometimes, she had the last word. LBJ loved and
respected her after his fashion, and when she finally said,
Lyndon, it's time to go home, for once he did what he was
told.
Even in these days, when divorce is so easy and family
ties are supposed to be so weak, it would probably be a
mistake to underestimate the influence of families on
presidential politics. Many qualified and attractive can-

didates don't come forward simply because they put their
private lives ahead of their ambitions, and don't want to
put themselves and their families through the savage
political process.
Others tolerate it because the family tie is strong enough
to stand it. Nobody can watch the president and his wife
without recognizing their faith in one another. What they
will decide, whether he should run or not, they will obviously decide together. Nancy Reagan, and not George
Gallup, may well have the final say.
Fortunately, this is also true of the Mondales and the
Glenns on the Democratic side. These are also serious and
devoted couples, and what they do they will do together,
knowing t h a t whether they win or lose in the 1984 election they will have friends at their side, no matter.
So it doesn't really matter t h a t George McGovern gets
into the race, though it's too bad t h a t his wife, Eleanor,
doesn't t h i n k t h i s is t h e best idea he ever had. Let them
all dream and take their chances It's too bad in a way t h a t
serious men like Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of Texas have stood
aside, and t h a t Senator Kennedy of Massachusetts has
pulled out.
The 1984 election is not merely a judgment on the past
but a bet on the future. Whatever makes the candidates
run, the main problem for the voters is to think about the
coming years and find those who are coming rather t h a n
those who are going.
James Reston writes for The New York Times.

For Kaplan folks: a logic game without numbers
Steve Farmer

Pity the poor fools who don't know Stanley Kaplan, for
t h e m a n is reputed t o be a master of all manner of academic tests: GMATk, MCAfe, LSATJs, GREs.
Those tests aren't all Stan's the master of, though: he's
also pretty good at pulling down the bucks. This fall thousands upon thousands of frantic preprofessionals are forking over approximately $350 apiece to sit in on a half dozen
or so boring Kaplan classes, learning all about things like
"logical reasoning" and "facts and issues" and "reading
comprehension."
Evidently college doesn't teach people enough about
logical reasoning and facts and issues and reading comprehension, because Kaplan's got half the nation's future
1 Qdoctors, lawyers and businessmen beating a path to his
• -Sdoor.
It's a strange thing, too, because most of these Kaplanites
think the courses are fairly useless. Occasionally youll run
into a n unabashed fan of Stan the Man, but most of the
time the students are less t h a n impressed with what their
3
$350 h a s bought t h e m .
• UJ
If nothing else, their money has bought them a peculiar
sense of shame. Many are extremely embarrassed about
u
taking a Kaplan course, refusing to be quoted by name for
anything so insignificant as a column in The Chronicle.
I find their silence somewhat mystifying. They are, after
all, supposed to be the future leaders of this great land
of ours, and as such they should welcome a little press
coverage from time to time. But some strange force makes
them balk at t h e merest mention of seeing their names Graph clearly shows the relationship between Kaplan
printed alongside the word Kaplan.
courses and bank accounts.
Maybe they're just too modest about their intellectual
achievements and capacities to let everyone hear about to the other night. We talked during a ten-minute break
their involvement with Kaplan. Maybe they're too intent from his four-hour LSAT course I made a characteristically
on preserving their party-hardy image to let their friends objective journalistic inquiry - something like "Why exsee how much they really care about going to a top-flight actly are you flushing 400 bucks down the tubes, anyway?"
graduate school. Or maybe they're just too ashamed to ad- - and I think my question touched a sore spot.
mit t h a t they got taken - t h a t the money they shelled out
"Look, my dad's paying for it," he said. "So, you know,
for a n overpriced, overrated Barron's book has served on- I'm not worried about the money."
ly to buy a summer house and Mercedes for a glorified
Other, less-defensive Kaplan people offered more indoor-to-door salesman.
sightful comments - provided they were allowed to remain
"I won't talk to you if you're going to use my name," said nameless, of course.
one ofthe more articulate Kaplan-Trinity seniors I spoke
"It's all psychological, that's all it is," said a Trinity senior.
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"Stanley Kaplan is the modern-day Barnum. He's living
proof t h a t you can sell people anything."
l b be fair about this whole mess, I should tell you t h a t
one senior did say t h a t Kaplan has done her at least a little good.
"Just don't use my name. You're not going to use my
name, are you?" she said. "I know I want to be a lawyer,
but you need to do well LSAT-wise to get into a good school
and I'm the kind of person who gets nervous taking tests.
So I came to Kaplan to get rid of my test anxiety."
Kaplan classes, t h e n , seem to be a sort of academic
Valium. They do, in fact, appear to be an anesthetic: I saw
a lot of yawns at the one I went to the other night.
'Tfeah, I know it's boring as hell," a future Supreme Court
justice said. "But what can you do about it?"
Kaplan instructors try their best to make things a little more lively, but they're fighting a losing battle. They
usually end up standing in front of their students and saying things like this:
"Everybody probably wonders why t h e ETS [Educational
Testing Service] decided to put logic games on the test
rather t h a n math."
(I know t h a t question h a s always bothered me.)
"Well, what I tell people is t h a t logic games are nothing
more than math without numbers. In fact, some of the logic
games will have numbers. "You won't have to add or subtract or anything, but you will have numbers."
Let's play a little logic game of our own. It's designed
especially for all you Kaplan people out there: none of those
big ol' nasty numbers to wrestle with.
Ready? You are a student. You are a prelaw student. You
must take the law school entrance examination. You have
three options in preparing for said examination;
A. You can spend nothing and rely simply on your
16 years of formal education.
B. You can spend $10 for a book t h a t probably will
not significantly affect your score.
C. You can spend $350 for a boring course that also
probably will not significantly affect your score.
Which option is the most logical?
Like I said, pity the poor fools who don't know Stanley
Kaplan.
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Volunteer spreads new cheer Trinity starts new
game with a win

VOLUNTEER f r o m p a g e 8

minute from a local fish store and 23 offered to buy it if
it were damaged in the show-and-tell process.
Later, upon returning it to its tank in the store, she found
t h a t it was sluggish. Needless to say, she had lobster for
dinner that night.
Fink said t h a t few of the Hillhaven patients are afraid
ofthe animals. They are often eager to touch the animals
and to ask "folksy" down-to-earth questions like, "What
does it eat?", "How big does it get?", "What do the students
use it for?" and "Can you eat it?", Fink said.
Fink also reads the Friday Durham Morning Herald
aloud during her visits. In these current events sessions,
she reads articles and invites comments from the residents.
Some recent discussions have focused on the Durham Civic
Center, North Carolina's drinking age and cigarette smoking. She always tries to end the readings with Ann
Landers' column, a group favorite.
Vera Wolfe, Hillhaven's activites director and volunteer
coordinator, said Fink is one of approximately 40 volunteers who visit the center regularly. Other volunteers include members of local church groups and Duke's APO service fraternity.
Through her patience and dedication, Fink h a s developed a rapport with the residents. She communicates well
with them, and they also respond enthusiastically to t h e

live animals she brings, Wolfe said.
Fink said her friends often claim t h a t her goal in life
is to show every man, woman and child a live sea urchin.
But she said she looks forward to the weekly "fun hour"
at Hillhaven as much as the residents do, whether she is
showing sea urchins or alligatora
Wolfe said volunteers are always welcome a t the center.
Ifyou have an interest or hobby and want to share it with
others, contact her at Hillhaven Rehabilitation and Convalescent Center, 1515 W. Pettigrew, 286-0751.

Writers arise
Feature writers arise. Come out of those text books
you've been hiding behind. Venture from your dorm
rooms and library carrels. Stop munching out on that
second chocolate chip cookie.
If you do not have a story assignment, drop by The
Chronicle office from 3-5 and 8-12 p.m. Sunday or 2-6
p.m. Monday.
We've got a new batch of enticing ideas for you to
browse through and write up.
Or if you have an idea for a story - an interesting
person you met or a new trend your heard about — give
us a call a t 684-2663. You can write it or we'll be glad
to assign another eager reporter the job.

TRINITY f r o m page 9

The following season of 1891 proved to be the high point
in those early years. In defeating Furman 96-0, t h e team
set several Trinity records t h a t stand to this day. Ensuing victories over UNC and Virginia bolstered t h e team
to a n undefeated season.
In t h e following years, Trinity's football team sported a
mediocre record. But one game against Tennessee produced a record which stands to this day. By a score of 70-0,
Trinity handed the Volunteers its worst defeat in history,
a record Trinity would like to see stand for a long time.
The game remained until 1895 at which time the Methodist heads of Trinity banned the sport. This action arose
from mounting financial contributions in support of Trinity "so long as t h e students of this institution played
football."
An increasing tendency to professionalism also lead to
the condemnation and downfall ofthe sport. And the game
did not return to Trinity until 1920.
Material for this article came primarily from an article
written by Duke University Archivist William E. King appearing in the football program for the 1979 contest between
Duke and Carolina. Many thanks to him for his assistance

Peanuts/Charles Schulz
HELLO, MAAM...IS THIS
THE -ACE SLEEP
PIS0RDER5 CENTER"?

A FRIENP OF OURS THINKS
WE 5H0ULP BE TESTEP
FOR NARCOLEPSY... SHE
THINKS WE FALL ASLEEP
AT INAPPROPRIATE TIMES..
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32 Small
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39 Small bird
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Mondays

Spectrum
PISCES Counselors and Trainees:
Meeting in Windsor Commons
Sunday at 5.
NC Student Rural Health Coalition — 6:30 p.m., Berryhill Hall,
UNC-CH. EastCampus Statue at
6 p.m. for rides.
Major Attractions — Presents
"The Volunteers" performing on
Main Residential Quad this Sat.
Table Tennis Club — Play/practice, 12-2 p.m. Sundays. IM Bldg.
All welcome.
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Gerard

r_X_. Premiere Showing
"UNLS'llALLY RICH. Depardieu is
superb."
-Vincent Canby. Hew York Times
"FASCINATING."
— Dao/d Dtnby. new York Magazine
Depardieu "SPELLBINDING."
—Alex Kent us, fteuisday
"A m u l t i - l e v e l m a s t e r p i e c e . "
-Wendy nelson. Duke Chronicle
"A r a v i s h i n g m o v i e , b e a u t i f u l l y
m a d e a n d rare In i t s e m o t i o n a l
power." -Godfrey Cheshire. Spectator

Nathalie Baye

SPORTSWRAP
€WJ

HtomrfjER

mistakenly
present si

TheRetumOf

Martin
(£uerre

The Story of
Robin Hood

7 ft 9 Daily
1. 3, 5, 7, 6e 9 Sunday

( 1 9 5 2 , dir. Ken A n n q k i n ,
APO — Surprise project: meet at
bridge Sat, 9 a.m.. Wear old
clothes.
Sky Devils — Call Doug .
684-0730 if you want to go
dropzone Sun. a.m.

N.C. Premiers ol THe
by Ettora Scola, Winner Ol The Grand
Jury Prize, Cannes Film Festival

"A brainy, compulsively absorbing f i l m . . .
played by a scintillating international cast."
Jack Kroll, NEWSWEEK
" A masterly film, at i :e superbly ir diligent and strangely
poignant. The actors ai
•d Schickel, TIME MAGAZINE

General
POST-GRAD/UNDERGRAD
SCHOLARSHIPS — Those interested come to 116 Allen (e.g.,
Truman Scholarships for rising
sophomores)
"PRESIDENT'S HONOR COUNCIL:" Meeting Sunday 9/18 at
5:30 in Union Board Room
(Bryan Center). Dinner after bring

85m)

^P^ITVUJ)
Walt Disney productions version o f w h a t REALLY h a p p e n e d in
Sherwood

Forest, starring Richard Todd, Joan Rice a n d Peter

Finch. The First major redistribution of w e a l t h in England's history.
"He's g o t it all wrong — you're supposed t o steal from the poor a n d give t o the
rich." Ronald Reagan

. 'La Nuit de Varennes' is acted t<
"I w a n t e d t o see o slightly hysterical snake" S.D.
"Hey Daby. I'll show you mine . . ." E.R.

FREE
to oil slightly hysterical kids o n d their parents too.

Grad & Prof. Students — Catholic
Mass Celebration and Pot Luck
Dinner. Sunday, Sept. 18. 6:30
p.m. in Newman Ctr.
BSU SUPPER and program on
STUDENT SUMMER MISSIONS.
ALL are invited. 5:30 chapel
basement Friday.
THE COFFEEHOUSE — Coffee,
Music and conversation every
Monday through Thursday. 9-12.
By the East Campus Post Office.

Bryan Center Film Theatre, Sat. 10:30 a.m.

c*f all Cinemas
SOUTH SOUME MILL

Women's Studies Roundtable —
For those intrested in earning
women's studies certificate on
Wed., Sept. 21, 7 p.m., 119 E.
DukeAsian Students Ass'n — Dance!
Bring your friends, Sat. night to
Von Canon C from 9 p.m. to 1

493-3502

CHIKL HILL BUD.

Attention Rhodes Scholarship
Candidates — Materials must be
submitted to 116 Allen. Thurs.,
Sept. 22.
Duke Artists Series — Anyone interested in ushering for the Ouke
Artists Series, stop by 109 Page
to fill out application.

Sword of
The Barbarian

#tEE£M\TER

Dally 7:30 &
9:30
Matinee Sat
& Sun 1:30,
3:30, 5:30

tOlDlD

I
'
|

Dally 7:45 & 9:45
Matinee Sat A Sun 1:45, 3:45,
5:45

schlzophrenicolly

A TALE OF TWO THEATERS!

Duke university Major Attractions

EDOLl 7 & 9 : 3 0 a t Page A u d i t o r i u m
( 1 9 8 0 , 119 min.)
Prize-winning Italian adaptation of Carlo Levi's classic novel, "Christ
5topped At Eboli", telling the story of Levi's years of exile in a remote
mountain village, Levi (Gian Maria Volonte) learns to love the small
village, movingly photographed by director Francesco Rosi. A simple,
unforgettable tale.

200 Motels
12 o n l y a t t h e Bryan Center Film Theater
( 1 9 7 1 , 9 9 min.)
If you know Frank Zappa, you know what to expect. If you don't, go
talk to his daughter Moon Unit A visual extravaganza directed by
Zappa ond Tony Palmer.
"Does this mean that Quod FMCKS VVHI be moving too?"
— A confused film goer
"Why not send Frank Zappa into exile?"
— Kevin Haim, WXDU manager
FREE to u n d e r g r a d u a t e s w i t h ID's a n d SEC's or Union
Priv. Cord holders. All others $1.50.

Hi-5*"^

a free band on

Main Residential Quad
in case of rain: Reynolds Theater

Saturday, September 17
4:00 p.m.
a post game extravaganza!

Female non-smoking, grad or
prof, to share furnished, 2 BR
townhouse. 471-4396 after 9

Classifieds

Lost and Found
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Announcements

OVERCOMING OBSTACLES: Are
you an undergraduate or graduate student interested in furthering your personal development?
If so, we are offering a group
through the Duke Dept. of Psychiatry and invite you to call Dr.
Mary Catherine Wimer, 6844325 or Dr. Kim Sherrill, 6846224, for more information.
Freshmen: LAST CHANCE to pick
up your class T-shirt if you paid
class dues and ordered one. Stop
by the Alumni House THIS
WEEK.
IFC Youth Outreach: Want to be
a BIG BROTHER or BIG SISTER?
Sign up for interviews Thursday
and Friday at the Bryan Center Information Desk.
THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
invites everyone to SUPPER and
led by Duke stuo did missions work this
5:30 chapel basement
Friday.
PISCES Counselors and Trainees:
Essential meeting on Sunday at
5 in Windsor Commons. For
more information (or lo give feeble excuses for not coming) —
call Mike at 684-778B.
_.You need nol know French in
order to study in MONTREAL!
Find out more about Duke/McGill
Exchange at meeting on Mon..
Sept. 19, at 4 p.m. in 226 Allen.
FORMER MONTESSORI STUDENTS interested in participating
in a discussion about Montessori
education. Call 286-9714 between 9 and 1.
ADPi's — Get ready for our pregame mixer with the SAES — 11
tomorrow at the graveyard (past
the IM lot). There will be a ritual
workshop for sisters participating in the initiation ceremony
from 8-10 p m .
WELCOME TO KAPPAS! Fireside:
tonight, 5:30 at Old Trinity Room.
Initiation: Sun. at 11:30! Get
psyched — Eaton, Ruth, Cary,
Audrey, Kathy, Karen, and Helen?
Student Fellowship for United
Methodist and friends. Sun.
night. 6 p.m. in Chapel Basement.
KAPPAS: Look forward to a weekend full of exciting KKG events!
Today, inspire our soon-to-be initiates at Fireside in the Old Trinity Room at 5:15. Initiation is Sun.
at 11:30. A reception at Nan
Scheibels will follow the ceremony. AND dont forget the special meeting Mon. at 5:45 in 126
Soc-Psych.
WELCOME PARTY! Tomorrow,
Sat Sept 17, 8:30 p.m.. Few Fed
Lounge. Drinks will be provided.
Come and join us! Sponsored by
International Association.
CHI OMEGAS: Celebrate Duke's
first football victory Sat. . .
BEFORE the game with the PHI
PSI's at a "Fun and Friendly"
tailgate. 11 a.m., their section,
BYOB and dont disappoint Sister
Rsh.

Help Wanted
DRIVER WITH VAN OR SM.
TRUCK NEEDED to deliver to CI
and Byran Ctr., approx. hrs. 7:30
a.m -9:30 a.m. Mon. through Fri.
Good pay plus auto expense. Call
929-1757 after 6 p.m.

We need 2 more tall, goodlooking guys to volunteer to
coach the Women's SOFTBALL
CLUB, Our formal practices begin
in late February- We are looking
forward to another fun season
and three great coaches would
make it all the easier! For more
info., call Kym (684-0603) or
Nancy (684-1961).
IMMEDIATE"OPENINGS: A la
carte, banquet bartenders and
waiters; part-time — $4/hour
plus meals. Apply: Croasdaile
Country Club, 3800 Farm Gate
Avenue. 27705. Evening manager: mature graduate student to
supervise staff, calculate payroll,
lockup. Good benefits; part-time
15-20 hours week.
BABYSITTER NEEDED: Fnday
and/or Saturday evenings. Great
pay; HBO; child is asleep. Must
have own transportation. 383-

355S.
Trinity Park Printing needs parttime counter personnel Mon.Sat. 2-8 or any combination of
those hours and outside sales
representatives. Apply in person.
900 W. Main Street. Printing experience not necessary.
Secretary needed in small office
20-30 hrs./wk, 60 wpm, Experience on word processor helpful.
Send resume to RO. Box 906,
Durham, 27706, or call 6880317.

POSSIBLE SCHOLARSHIP. As
student football manager.
Wanted: dedicated, responsible
students, men or women, to work
from around 3 to 6:30 most
Tues.-Fris. Aid possible as early
as Spring semester.
Day Care Center near Duke
needs asst. teachers to work late
afternoons. Exp. with young children or early childhood background preferred. Must be 18.
Call 489-5760, M-F, 7-6.
Relive the glory of your old rowing days! Duke's WOMEN'S
CREW TEAM is looking for someone with rowing experience to fill
a volunteer coaching position. If
even slightly intrigued, please
call 684-0033 or 684-0999.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: A la
carte, banquet bartenders and
waiters; part-time — $4.00/hour
plus meals. Apply: Croasdaile
Country Club 3800 Farm Gate
Avenue 27705. Evening Manager: mature graduate student to
supervise staff, calculate payroll,
lockup. Good benefits; part-time
15-20 hours week.
Graduate Students! Earn extra
money as an Asistant Debate/Individual Events Coach. Previous
experience with college forensics desirable. Undergraduate
degree required. Contact Nancy
Keeshan 684-3094.

Services Offered

Fin* Japan*** European
Auto Repair

2704 Chapel Hill Blvd.
Durham — 489-5800
HELP WANTED — Retail Sales.
Snow ski enthusist for sales, ski
repair work and rentals. Experience preferred. Contact Jeff
Wilbern 286-4432.
if you have early afternoons and
weekends free, and want a parttime job at a great store — apply
at Leather W Wood, Northgate
Mall.
Do you like ice cream? Then sign
up to type for the Medical Student news. Work-study students
can put In 2-4 hours per week, by
calling 684-249a
WANTED: Computer whiz for tutorial help with CPS 051. Will pay
up to $20 per hour. Call Steve at
383-5963.
Academic family desires experienced Kid sitter. Occasional
weekends, plus some week
nights. Near East Campus. Ph.
286-0182 after 7 p.m.
SuQi's Restaurant has positions
available immediately for qualified waitpeople Apply at 111 W.
Main St. — Downtown Durham.
Energetic, Dependable student
wanted to Clean professors
house and do occasional babysitting, 5-6 hrs/wk on regular
basis. Own transportation: Salary
negotiable. 489-5125.
WANT TO MAKE $5 PER HOUR?
If you're eligible for Work Study
and would like to work in a
museum environment, take care
of animals, build exhibits, or type
check with Placement (214
Flowers Bldg.).

Classified Rates
Chronicle Classifieds may be dropped off in the
Classified Depository outside our offices on the 3rd
Floor of Flowers Bldg., or may be mailed to: Box 4696
D.S., Durham, NC 27706. Prepayment is required.
Rates are: $2.50 per day for the first 25 words; $0.05
per additional word per day. Discounts: 5 percent off
for 3 consecutive insertions; 10 percent off for 5
consecutive insertions. Deadline: 1 p.m., one day
prior to date of insertion.

DISSERTATION PROBLEMS can
range from generalized panic
and low self-worth to poor
research, writing or timemanagement skills. Richard
Cooper, Ph.D., is forming a new
time-limited support group to
begin week of Sept. 25.
489-6087.
Sew much for sew little. Guaranteed used sewing machines.
$50-$150. Parts and service, all
makes. Jimmy Thompson 1415
Watts St. 682-4097, nights
383-2365.

Typing Services
WORD PROCESSING:
letters, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, etc. Serving Durham and Duke communities for two years. Highest quality plus excellent service. Textype
Services. 688-0256.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING —
Theses, Dissertations, Term
Papers, Reports, Etc. Fast, Excellent Service. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Dorothy Messer,

For Sale
Limited Time Only! 3 gal. pots $10 ea. or 3 for $25. 7 gal. pots
- $25 - Also baskets hand
made from Haiti-lined. Across
form South Square Mall — Beside Circuit City.
For Sale: 1978 VW Rabbit standard transmission, AC, new AMFM radio, great mpg on regular.
64,000 miles, good condition,
$3,000. 286-9100.
2 Marshall Crenshaw tickets; Sat.
night UNC-Chapel KIN. Good
seats. $8.50 each. Call
684-7507 or 688-0166. Ask for
John or Julie.
RECLINER — Brown acrylan
(furry) 3-position lounge chair.
Only 1 year old, excellent condition. Extremely comfortable.
Ideal for any living room. Call

383-1671.
For Sale: 1 Refrig. $30: 2 pair
speakers, large $150, small $50;
aquarium, fully outfitted with 2
fish $50. Call Peter at 489-8883.

Roommate Wanted
Seeking mature person (graduate of professional) to share furnished, large (newly built) country house, utilities included.
10-minute drive from Campus.
Call 383-4281 after 5 p.m.

LOST: Gold and garnet necklace;
3rd floor Perkins on Monday.
Great sentimental value. Reward
offered. Please call 684-0413
after 11 p.m. or before 9 a.m.
Keep trying.
LOST: My PANTS. Seriously folks,
if you found a pair of CALVIN
KLEINS at/near UNION BASEMENT LAUNDRY/SAT. P.M. Please
contact me. Kim, 684-7562.

Apts. for Rent
Help: Need someone to take
lease for Central Campus Apts.
Good location (312 Anderson),
air conditioning, quiet. Call Dave
at 684-0319.

Entertainment
Duke now has its own Crazy
Zack's'and it's better than the
Heels ever had. A full menu consisting of salads, sandwiches,
delicious appetizers, great
burgers, char—grilled steaks,
sauteed shrimp, and desserts is
offered at very reasonable prices.
Come out and try our daily lunch
and dinner specials, as well as
our evening specials, such as
Mexican Night and Ladies' Night.
Happy Hour is dally, from
11:30am to 7pm. Dancing, seven
nights, with a DJ playing your
favorite music. We also offer banquet facilities for up to 50
guests. All ABC pemits. Dress
code nightly. Driver's License
with picture ID is required. Want
a great atmosphere, excellent
food, and an evening of dancing?
Visit Crazy Zackfc on the Durham Chapel Hill Blvd.

WANTED

o>

ThE IZZA

DEVIL
STUDENTS
Part time.
Flexible hours
and days.
Must be at
least 18.
Apply in
person at the
Cambridge Inn.
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
684-2045

Houses for Sale
2700 Circle Drive Very large
custom-built home In the heart of
Duke Forest Wonderful for entertaining. 5 bdrms. + complete
apt. + 2 bedrms. w/outside entrances. COLLINS/WHALEY &
ASSOC. 489-7402.

Ride Needed
Ride needed to Richmond, Va. —
This Friday (9/17/83) as early in
the day as possible. Will share
gas expenses. Please help me go
visit Mom. — Call Debbie at 6841662 or 684-2663. Keep frying!
OC-ARLINGTRON DC-ARLINGTRON DC-ARLINGTRON — Ride
needed north tomorrow (Sat.)
morning. Leave anytime. Eric,
688-2420, leave message.
Share gas, driving.
Ride Needed: Going to Asheville
area this Saturday night or Sunday a.m. Will help with expenses.
Leave message, ASAP, for Frank,
at 684-6313. Thanks a lot.

Personals
WANTED: Persons who speak 2
or more European languages
(especially German and/or Greek)
interested in joining year-long
(Sept. '84«5) research venture in
Europe. This is not related to
study abroad. Call 684-0277 or
383-2887 after 5 p.m. Serious
inquiries only.
Be a Student Host! Meeting Friday (9/16) at 5:15 in Undergraduate Admissions. Questions?
Samir Jafri at X-0080 or Carolyn
Finney at X-3214.
VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS — Show
off your sexy legs at Club Volleyball practice WF. 4-6, Card Gym.
New players invited. See Kirk
dive/trip! Party soon . . .
ATTENTION ALL SOFTBALL PLAYERS: There will be an informal
practice this Saturday, 9/17, from
3-5pm. It will be on West #3,
behind the Soccer Stadium.
Come on over after the first half
of the football game — we're
even having a KEG! New players
are welcome!
LAURA HARRIS — Today is the
Friday before the Sunday, your
20th birthday! Don't kid yourself!
You ARE having a birthday! Now
you have only almost 2 days to
enjoy the "wasteland" of Duke,
with a legitimate "teenage"
perspective...and it IS the
weekend! So, HAVE FUN! Goodluck and Best Wishes! Happy Birthday! Love, Lou Ann.
Jam — Happy Birthday from Archie, the barking spiders, and
Cinnamon. Enjoy the legal life.
Cold Duck. — UGLY
Denise, Bup Datty Hip Hoorayyfl
Duke Students: Come enjoy a
FREE BAND on Main Residential
Quad, this Saturday, Sept.17.
They're called 'The Volunteers'
and will begin playing at 4pm.
Sponsored by Duke Unirsity Major Attractions.
MELLIE. This black and white
personal will have to do. it's just
to say HAPPY BIRTHDAY to you!!
We wanted to say it in your
favorite color of lemon. Love, The
Former Wonderful Wannamaker
Women. (D.D., J.W., S.B., B.B.).
Todd Jennings; Have a fantastic
birthday! Design yourself a new
carl Love, Wasa.
KITTV-KAT . . . Happy Birthday
cutie! Go get 'em tonight, and
have a great time tool See ya.
Your October bus driver.
Carolyn, Tiff. Natalie, Trissy. Patty, Pam, Susie, Margaret, Boz,
Beth, Barbie, Corinne, Vestinia,
Cindra, Karen, Catherine,
Suzanne, Jenifer, Joyce — GO
FOR IT1 BEAT PENN STATE!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JULIE HANNA!
You're 21 . . . FINALLY, you
gorgeous amazon. Thanks for
the past 2 years of love and good
times. I wish you the best this
year and in all the future years,
whatever you d a I love ya always.
Albte.
Keiii Mitchell has come to Duke
looking for a wild weekend. So
come on team, give us a reason
to party. Go Devils)

LANDSAKES! Sunday is John
Sensenbrenner's 21st Birthday!
Johnny, for 3 years at Duke
you've distinguished yourself as
a hard-core academic (finished
that Jazz reading yet?), a fierce
political leader (anybody seen
300 mugs and visors?), and a
prime escort to any formal (at
least when you've been sober
enough to pick up your date). But
now, sit back and enjoy your
senior status. Have a great day
Sunday! R.A. Love, Bob. RS. The
Bulls need a general manager.
PPS MAJORS — Join for dinner
on Sept. 20 at 5:30 in Von
Canon. Committee sign ups,
junior internship, other news. Pay
in class.
TO THE SISTERS OF KAPPA
DELTA — We're so happy to be
"almost there." We don't know
everything yet, but we do know
that KD is worth the waiting. For
all that you've shared, we thank
every one of you, but especially
Linda. Madeleine, and our Big
Sisters, who've made it all so
special. With much love. You
1983 Pledge Class.
Dearest PG. — Thanks for the
most precious gift I've ever
received: The past 6 months with
you. I'm counting on many, many
more, The future is ours, sweetie!
I love you. F.N.W. P.S. When are
you gonna use that coupon?
Philip Morrison has reached his
majority, I ask for females to
comfort him. — His loyal roomTo Darrell, Mary, Art, Cynthia,
Jennifer, William, Mary, Susan,
Kathy. Bill, Ravi, Dave, Cris. Sara,
and Sharon. A very special
thanks for making my birthday
such a riot. Love. Diz.
POST-GAME HAPPY HOUR! Celebrate our 1st home game at
Duke's favorite off-campus
hangout. Come to "Satisfaction"
for our post-game happy hour,
4-7 p,m„ Sat. GO BLUE DEVILS!
Lakewood Shopping Center.
493-7797.
TIRED OF PAYING POINTS? Let
WXDU treat your hunger with a
taste of the music you've been
waiting to hear.
COMMIE, Why did I fall for you?
It just like seemed tike the thing
to do like. Nothing else like worked out Like I guess I didn't want
them to. Signed. Someone who's
noticed you like for a while.*
WELCOME PARTY! Tomorrow,
Sat Sept 17, 8:30 pm.. Few Fed
Lounge. Drinks will be provided.
Come and join us! Sponsored by
International Association.
John — Happy Birthday to tha
best brother. Thanks for being so
special. Glad we are both here.
Have a great 21st! Love, Chum.
LR — Have a fabulous 20th
tomorrow! Although you're no
longer my roommie, 111 never
forget our late night chats, pizza
deliverers, Perkins bushes,
gorillas, jungle furniture, and
laundry expeditions. Thanks for
always being there! You're sensationalf Much love, GM.
Give me liberty or give me communism — Just dont touch my
women!

Spectrum
Today

Presbyterian Campus Ministry —
Cookout and meeting, 6-8 pm..
Behind Chapel.

Modern Black Mass Choir —
Rehersals, Fri. Sept. 16 at 7 p m .
in Music Building Rm. 104.

Engineers — Organizations having membership sign-ups on Engineering lawn, 12-4. Food at 12.

DRAGO — O&D, Diplomacy,
Cosmic Encounter and other
games. New comers welcome. 3
p.m., 220 Soc-Sci.
Meeting for Student Hosts, 5:15
Undergraduate Admissions.
DDD — Pine Party change! Frid_y
4-6:30 p.m. Rain Place: Canterbury Commons (same time!)
International Association Party,
8:30-12 midnight. Saturday 17
Sept. Few Fed Lounge. All
Welcome.
DUU Publicity Committee —
Members stop by Union before 5
p.m. for organizational info.
KDS — Tailgate Party, 11, in parking lot by cemetery off Wannamaker Drive.

Campus Crusade for Christ —
Meeting, 7 p.m., 229 Soc-Sci.
Singing, fellowship and fun.

Hillel — Ybm Kippur services,
6:30 p.m., Kol Nidrei, Baldwin
Auditorium. All welcome.

Monday
Self-Defense Film/Demonstration
— 4-6 p.m., East Campus
Coffeehouse.
Duke Music Ass'n — Meeting,
4:15 p.m., 102 Biddle Music
Bldg., all welcome. Info: Mike,
684-0833.
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Begin's historic legacy
BEGIN from page 6
Begin was born in Brest-Litovsk, then
part of Russia. The Holocaust shaped his
deepest attitudes Central in his view of
history, some who know him explain, are
the momentous trials of the Jewish people
along a continuum t h a t extends from their
exile into Babylon, through their mass
murder by the Nazis, to their encirclement
by the A r a b s
In J u n e 1981, after Israeli aircraft
destroyed a nuclear reactor near Baghdad,
cutting off any attempt t h a t Iraq might be
making to manufacture nuclear weapons,
Begin justified the attack by saying, "There
won't be another Holocaust ih history.
Never again, never again." l b the chorus of
international condemnation, he replied,
"We are a n ancient people We are used to
it. We survived. We shall survive"
Last month, the director of military intelligence at the time, Maj. Gen. Yehoshua
Saguy, said on Israeli Television that he had
opposed t h e raid, arguing t h a t it would
create strife with the United States and
t h a t in any event, Iraq could not have built_

a nuclear weapon for 5 to 10 years, giving
time for a non-military solution.
Friction with Washington did result, as
the Reagan administration suspended some
aircraft deliveries and criticized the Begin
government for bombing civilian neighborhoods of Beirut in what was to be a prelude
to the war in Lebanon the following year.
After additional sanctions when Israel annexed the Golan Heights in December
1981, Begin issued an outraged accusation
t h a t the United States was treating Israel
like a "vassal state," and tolerating "an ugly anti-Semitic campaign."
"You don't have the right, from a moral
perspective, to preach to us regarding
civlian loss of life," Begin declared. "We have
read the history of World War II, and we
know what happened to civilians when you
took action against the enemy. We have also
read t h e history of the Vietnam War, and
your concept of T>ody counts.' Let me tell you
whom this Cabinet comprises. It is composed of people whose lives were marked by
resistance, fighting and suffering."
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ilice
;ords 1 and 3)
(both records)
lazz
'ush Push
Get Yer Ya-Yas Out
Barest of Feeling
Out of the Wind
Child's Play
Another Country
fascinating Rhythm
Chopin Piano Concerto

IPEC
Come and register now for classes
at the CRAFT CENTER, located in
the Bryan Center. We are taking
registrations Monday-Friday, u a.m.4 p.m., August 30-September 16. For
more information please call 684Z53Z
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TOUR WISH I S
OUR COMMAND!
The

DUKE MUSIC
ASSOCIATION
cordially invites

EVERYONE
to
VOICE HIS WISHES!! 1
GENERAL MEETING:
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 1 9 . 1 9 8 3 .
4:15 P.M.
ROOM 108
BIDDLE MUSIC BUILDING
EAST CAMPUS (BEHIND PEGRAM)

idelphia Orchestra
w/Eugene Ormandy
Prof. Michael Schneider

East Side Story
The Singles
Feels So Good
Encore

T h e LA
Philharmonic Orchestra
Pavaroti

Bach's Greatest
Organ tyiusic
Hoist's The Planets
In Concert

These great recordings all have one thing in common. They won't fit on a side of a
C-90 audio cassette. But don't despair. Now there's a premium quality audio tape with
a difference—The Spectrum Gamma C-95. Every recording mentioned above fits
comfortably on a side of Spectrum tape*. And just wait 'til you hear it. Don't settle
for recording almost all your music. Capture it all with Spectrum Gamma.

1
/ y o u r music demands it*
Spectrum Lifetime Warranty: I
The Gamma series
to perform duo to a delect in ma
II high bias formulation manufactured ._ ...
of purchase for immediate replacement.
most stringent specifications and tightest tolerances in the audio industry.
•Based on a average C-90 c,
NOW A v a i l a b l e at:
Spectrum Gamma length of

EVERYBODY should be a part of
this very active campus organization.

3

Itttff'thMKusic
Blaupfui Vision
Crime of the Century
War of the Worlds

#1 in E Minor
Tchaikovsky Symphony
#4 in F Minor
Scriabin Etude in
C # Minor
Mozart's Greatest Hits

EOR MORE INFORMATION,
CAIX MIKE, 684-0833,
•
Kim, 684-5285, and Franny, 684-7937 8
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Duke Stores
Bryan Center • West Campus
Crowell Building • East Campus
Medical Center Bookstore

50

% O F F coupon
^ Spectrum
gamma audio tape
limit 2 tapes
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$50 million movie
Frank Herbert's 'Dune' is filmed in Mexico despite several crises
MEXICO CITY - Politeness h a s a low priority on most
movie sets. Tbgether, David Lynch and Rafaella De Laurentiis comprise the rarest of combinations - a director and
a producer who both have good manners.
Good manners may be all t h a t saves "Dune" from falling apart.
"Mastodon" is Rafaella De Laurentiis's word for the movie
she is producing from Frank Herbert's classic science fiction novel. The statistics and logistics could describe a war
rather t h a n a movie. There are 53 speaking roles, 20,000
extras, four separate planets to be created, nearly 70 sets
to be built and torn down, 900 men and women who have
worked on t h e crew a t one time or another during the last
year. Two hundred of those men spent two months crawling on their hands and knees over three square miles of
desert to clear it of rattlesnakes, scorpions, and every inch
of cactus. Nothing grows or lives on the surface of the deep
deserts of the planet Arrakis, t h e Dune of Mr. Herbert's
intricate novel about t h e new messiah.
Published in 1965, Frank Herbert's cult novel h a s sold
more t h a n 10 million copies a n d seemingly h a s forced the
author to spend t h e rest of his life completing the world
"Dune" started. Mr. Herbert's fifth saga of Arrakis will be
published in two months, and he is already several hundred pages into his sixth book.
At Churubusco Studios, where "Dune" has filled all eight
sound stages for more t h a n six months, there is always a
crisis. Once or twice a week t h e telephones fail. Today the
electricity has been ofFfor three hours. "We can't sew with
the sewing machines, can't m a k e the props, can't use the
Xerox machine or t h e typewriters," says Miss De Laurentiis. "Imagine making a picture like 'Dune' with no electricity and one telephone, m a k i n g t h e most technical picture ever in a country without technology."
"Dune" is being filmed in Mexico despite the erratic electricity because the rate of exchange makes a dollar go a
long way a n d because Churubusco's eight stages were
available for t h e necessary year. "In Europe, there was no
country with enough stage space and a desert. In Hollywood, stage rental alone would have cost $20 million," says
Miss De Laurentiia
How much will "Dune" cost? Miss De Laurentiis deflects
questions about the movie's budget, b u t she does say t h a t
the movie would have cost well over $75 million in Hollywood. Even in Mexico, it can not cost less than $50 million.
Sometimes t h e daily crises are bizarre enough to be
amusing. A shipment of 1,000 pounds of spaghetti was
stuck in customs for three months. The bed of an ancient
volcano that was used as a location turned out to be a dump
for t h e carcasses of dead dogs. When Universal brought
60 theatre owners and their wives to Churubusco, there
were frantic memos to be sure t h e bathrooms were supplied with toilet paper.

Usually t h e problems are not amusing. An important
member ofthe crew started bleeding internally this morning and is awaiting an airplane back to California. "During our first month-and-a-half, 15 per cent of our crew was
in t h e hospital," Miss De Laurentiis remembers grimly.
Things got better when - after a nasty flight with Churubusco - she imported a chef from Italy and opened her
own restaurant at the studio. Better, but not exactly pefect.
"You don't meet anybody here who isn't ill, about to get
ill, or just over being ill," says Francesca Annis, who is playing t h e second most important character in "Dune" —
Jessica, the mother ofthe Messiah with frightening powers
of her own.

water of life. In t h e summer in Mexico City, it rains every
day, usually between 3 and 7 p.m. B u t t h e rain hasn't
started yet. If it starts too late, t h e shooting will be rained
out.
She twists t h e $10,000 pearl necklace t h a t seems incongruously out of place on top of her blue jeans and work
shirt. It is her anti-rain necklace, a n d it belongs not to
Rafaella but to he mother.
The second of four children of t h e producer Dino DeLaurentiis and the actress Silvana Mangano, Miss De
Laurentiis was thrown head first into t h e movie business
at t h e age of 23. Her father set her down on the island
of Bora Bora and told her to build him a hotel to house
the cast and crew of a movie he would m a k e a year or so
later, "Hurricane."
The anti-rain necklace acquired its potency after a real
hurricane blew down all the sets. Her mother pushed t h e
necklace into h e r hand "for luck," and t h e rain stopped,
she says.
A few years later, in Spain where she was producing
"Conan the Barbarian" for her father, the rains came again.
She called her mother in London. "Fly in with the pearls!"
Again, she says, t h e rains stopped.
This time Miss Mangano did not need to fly in. Miss De
Laurentiis had already enticed her mother out of a decadelong retirement to act in "Dune."
The actors who play t h e 25 leading roles in "Dune" also
include Jurgen Prochnow, who first became known to
American audiences as t h e captain of t h e German submarine in "Das Boot," as Duke Leto, father of the Messiah;
Max Von Sydow, as Arrakis's planetologist, Dr. Kynes; Jose
Ferrer as the emperor of this universe; Kenneth McMillan
as t h e evil Baron Harkonnen; t h e rock artist Sting, as his
nephew and heir, Feyd-Rautha; Sian Phillips as t h e leader
ofthe religious order Bene Gesserit; Everitt McGill, who
led t h e apemen in their "Quest for Fire," as t h e leader of
Arrakis's Fremen; Linda Hunt, Richard Jordon, Brad
Dourif, and Dean Stockwell. Kyle MacLachlan, an unknown 24-year-old actor, is m a k i n g his screen debut as
Paul Atreides, t h e Messiah of "Dune."
But t h e actors are only half of "Dune" - and t h e easy
half a t that. The movie's real stars - almost all of t h e m
Academy Award winners - are t h e production designers,
matte painters, a n d special effects artists who will remain
at Churubusco long after t h e actors have left.
The sandworms t h a t are t h e book's metaphor of amoral
primitive power - sandworms a third of a mile long and
as thick around as t h e t r u n k s of giant redwood trees are being created by Carlo Rambaldi, the designer of "EH?
The sandworms alone will cost $2 milion, and they are only
the most impressive of dozens of optical and mechanical
effects, including a 15-foot-long half-human Spacing Guild

It is 4:15 p.m., and Rafaella De Laurentiis waits impatiently for t h e rain. Tonight, in the Hall of Rites - a n overpowering outdoor set nearly as long as a football field —
800 extras will gather to watch Jessica drink the poisonous S e e 'DUNE' on page 2 1

Need Economical Storage Space?
^fi°°
**

per month

f° r 6 * cubic feet
other sizes available

Books
Poetry • Drama
Criticism
Science Fiction • Horror
Mystery

OPEN 7-7 EVERY DAY
OFFICE OPEN
10-6 M-F, 9-5 Sat.

Records

Checks Welcome With College ID

MorWene^.

Classical
Oldies • Rock
Big Band

Comic Books

AAAAA

KANGAROO

We Trade
Buy & Sell

383-9330

SELF-STORAGE

Thousands
Action to X-Men
1940s - 1980s
Books/Records/Comics
215 North Gregson Street
683-3244
10-7 Today & Every Day
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Crenshaw and Vaughan on vinyl not stage
By ROBERT MANSON
So now you've seen them in person, and liked what you
heard (not having to pay to get in helping your attitude
considerably). Thinking about buying their albumfs)?
Here's the scoop . . .
Marshall Crenshaw, "Field Day": ACrenshaw's second album took some hard knocks in the
music press over the summer — criticisms of weak, hurriedly written material and annqyingly cacophonous productions as well as the contention t h a t the "magic" which
made his debut a masterpiece of pop rock led a few critics
to write off "Field Day" as a disappointment.

Helter
Skelter
While it's true t h a t "Field Day's" hard-edged sound, the
result of Crenshaw's collaboration with British producer
Steve Lillywhite (who has worked with U2, XTC and ?eter
Gabriel, among others), is not particularly suited to Crenshaw's light, refined style, and while Crenshaw has admitted to writing the album's songs in a rush before a recording deadline, such objections are petty when all of the
components which make Crenshaw one of the most promising pop performers of the 1980s are still present.
Though the recording techniques often make their efforts merge into a roaring, indistinct wall of electricity,
Crenshaw's and his band's "Field Day" performances ac-

Corner
1B ridals
After-P

Pormals
Accessories

Custom

§^ys

Owner
fc^

Smoahe

Qonsuttant/Sales Vflqr.

Coated OM the Upper LeoA of South
\Sqmre TOall Won-fri: IO to Q

Though not as dominant as on the debut LP, Crenshaw's
vocals still resound with a n effective combination of
pleasantness and intensity. Most importantly, they are put
to the service of a set of first-rate songs which combine
the rhythmic drive and enthusiastic innocence of classic

'Field Day is perhaps the best
rock'n'roll record released so far
this year.'
rock 'n' roll with Crenshaw's unfailing ability to write
bright, resonant major key hooks. Songs like "Our Ibwn,"
"For Her Love," and "One More Reason" ring with the
joyous, optimistic enthusiasm t h a t forms the heart of Crenshaw's music, and that makes "Field Day" perhaps the best
rock'n'roll record released so far this year.
S e e STEVIE on page 2 0

Study Abroad Information Meetings
summer, semester, a n d a c a d e m i c year study a b r o a d opportunities

PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND
Monday, September 19
4:00 p.m., 226 Allen Building

(9'0) 493-4506
Saturday: IO t„ 6

Study in Montreal.
Meeting

Quebec Information

Tuesday, September 20
4:00 pm., 014 Languages

Study in Germany Information Meeting

Wednesday, September 21
4:00 p.m., 014 Languages
4:30 p.m., 014 Languages

Study In Israel Information Meeting
Study in Italy Information Meeting

Thursday, September 22
4:00 p m . , 014 Languages
Monday, September 26
4:00 p.m„ 226 Allen Building
4:30 p.m., 226 Allen Building

(Designing

Victoria Vkkrell

tually top their efforts on last year's "Marshall Crenshaw."
Drummer Robert Crenshaw and bassist Chris Donato increase their activity, challenging as well as supporting the
material, while Marshall Crenshaw's rhythm guitar lines
remain creative and economical. Even when Crenshaw's
guitar comes to the forefront, as in "One Day With You"
and "For Her Love," his playing is surprisingly effective,
as the simple figures he picks suit the mood of his material
far better t h a n any lightening-fmgered displays of fretboard mastery ever could.

Tuesday, September 27
4:00 p.m., 226 Allen Building
5:00 p.m., 139 Social Sciences

Study in latin America
Meeting

Information

Study in China Information Meeting
Study in Japan Information Meeting
Study in Egypt Information Meeting
Duke/Kent Exchange Information
Meeting

f

Wednesday, September 28
4:00 p.m., 226 Allen Building

COMING SOON
OFFICIAL DEDICATION
of the
MARY LOU WILLIAMS

4:30 pm., 226 Allen Building
Thursday, September 29
4:00 p.m., 226 Allen Building
4:30 p.m., 226 Allen Building
Monday, October 3
4:00 p.m., 226 Allen Building
Tuesday, October 4
4:00 pm., 139 Social Sciences

Study in Denmark and Norway
Information Meeting
Study in the U.S.S.R. Information
Meeting
Study in Africa Information Meeting
Study in India Information Meeting
Duke/Howard University
Information Meeting
Duke/Oxford Summer
Information Meeting

Exchange

Program

CENTER FOR BLACK CULTURE
Saturday, September 24, 1983
2:00 p.m.
WEST CAMPUS MAIN QUADRANGLE
DUKE UNIVERSITY

BE THERE!

Tuesday, October 25
7:00 pm., Zener (130 Soc Psych.)

STUDY ABROAD FORUM, Part I

Wednesday, October 26
7:00 p.m., Von Canon Hall

STUDY ABROAD FORUM, Part II

For more information, visit the Office of
Study Abroad, 116 Allen Building and the
Summer Session Office, 121 Allen Building
TRINITY COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
DUKE UNIVERSITY
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Stevie Ray Vaughan misses
mark with new album release

Personals. Houses
for sale. Houses for
rent. Cars for sale.
Roommates
for
sale. We've got it all
everyday in the
Classifieds.

THE CHRONICLE

Highly classified.

STEVIE from page 19
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Celebrate the Changing Season
With Our Autumn
Specialties
Duck Sausage with Apples,
Fennel Soup with

Gratin of
Oysters

Leeks

Tenderloin with Horseradish
Butter
Roast Pork Stuffed with Pat£
Saltirnbocca,
Bouillabaisse
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Walnut Honey Ice Cream
Chocolate Praline Torte
Cappuccino
Cheesecake

j +i,

and many
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more
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Stevie Ray Vaughan, "Texas Flood": C
Stevie Ray Vaughan is a n incredible
guitarist, as anyone who saw him wailing
away on Monday night knows. Never having been a fan ofthe extended guitar solo,
I was surprised to realize t h a t Vaughan's
1t takes monomaniacal
show, which is 95 percent guitar melodramatics, and 5 percent songs, singing, etc,
devotion to truly be
was able to hold my attention much longer
than expected. This was not just because of
enthralled by Vaughan's
flashy visual moves like playing the guitar
endless stream of electric
behind his back, either - Vaughan's virtuosity on the instrument was well worth
distortion.'
hearing.
However, it takes monomaniacal devotion terest to attend to a t a Vaughan concert, or
to truly be enthralled by Vaughan's endless on his debut record, "Texas Flood."
streams of screaming electric distortion for
Vaughan's reputation as a Texas blues
more than, say, ten minutes a t a time, and guitar prodigy and his much publicized apunfortunately, there's not much else of in- pearance on David Bowie's "Let's Dance" LP
have stirred some interest in "Texas Flood,"
and while t h e album delivers some generous chunks of Vaughan's guitar heroics, it
is easily dismissable. The album's t e n
tracks, most of which are Vaughan originals, tend to fall into an annoyingly uniform
pattern: Vaughan's rhythm section, Double
Trouble, churns out uninspired pedestrian
blues shuffles, his voice, which bears a
remarkable resemblance to Huey Lewis',
shouts a few flat "macho m a n in love" lines,
and then his guitar takes off for a few
minutes of uninterrupted ego bogieing.
While music fans who still think t h a t
Jimi Hendrix and Eric Clapton were the
kings of rock 'n' roll may love "Texas Flood,"
anyone who was glad to see t h e age of the
Guitar Hero end should stay clear of this
one

.. . .,
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DUKE PLAYERS
ANNOUNCES ITS 1983-84 SEASON
i n t h e BRYAN CENTER THEATERS!
Reynolds Price's

Project In

Lanford Wilson's

Euripedes'

EARLY DARK

EXPERIMENTAL
THEATER

FIFTH OF JULY

THE BACCHAE

A Sensitive Portrait of

The Classical Thriller

An Original Production to

American Hopes 8i Ideals

A Touching Romance,
set in Rural North Carolina

be Written, Designed, and
Oct 26-29 at 8:15 p.m.

Performed by Students

Matinee Oct 30 at 2:30 p m

about the
Powers of Passion & Reason

Feb. 22-25 at 8:15 p m .
Matinee Feb 26 at 2:30 p.m.

April 11-14,17-21 at 8:15 p m

Reynolds Theater

Sheafer Theater

Dec 2-3, 6-10 at 8:15 p m

Reynolds Theater

Sheafer Theater

^ r ^ T ^ E Season Tickets ONLY $10.00
SSEJTSSSnt ONLY
_with $15.00
valid semester
enrollment
card
for the general
public
performance days
VISA/MasterCard
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'Dune' defies all odds on way to screen
'DUNE' from page 18
Navigator swimming in clouds of orange spice gas.
As to the four planets on which "Dune" takes place, each
is extraordinarily specific - from the opulence ofthe burnished gold Emperor's palace to t h e vaguely Egyptian
tomblike Fremen dwellings carved out ofthe rock below
the surface of Arrakis and decorated with wormskihs.
Caladan, t h e ancestral home o f t h e Atreides family, t h e
creation of production designer Tbny Masters, is a waterblessed planet where arches and furniture are lovingly
carved from wood. Gedi Prime, home of the Harkonnens,
has oil oceans and an ugly plastic look. Living there is
like living inside a factory.
Unkike most movie sets, where doors go nowhere and
staircases end at blank walls, the "Dune" sets are intricate
warrens of passageways and corridors. "On these sets you
don't have to put energy into ignoring the fake," was Max
Von Sydow's comment.
Six months into the production of "Dune," David Lynch
is not worrying much about such externals. It's not t h a t
the director considers externals unimportant. "If David
sees anything t h a t looks i n any way normal, h e wants to
change it," says Mr. Masters. "He hates anything t h a t looks
like 'Star Wars' or any movie ever made. He comes up with
weird ideas t h a t make no sense. When we put them in,

they do make sense in the overall schema That's what people like Picasso do."
"My real problem is still squeezing "Dune? into the length
of an ordinary movie," says Mr. Lynch, who won an Academy Award nomination for best director three years ago
for "The Elephant Man," his first professional movie.
The massive, convoluted, complicated universe of Frank
Herbert's novel with its plots and counterplots and countercounterplots h a s defied more t h a n one moviemaker.
According to Mr. Herbert, Arthur Jacobs, t h e producer
of "Planet ofthe Apes," purchased "Dune" in 1972 on a contract t h a t said he had to make a movie ofthe book within
nine years. When Mr. Jacobs died unexpectedly, his estate
sold t h e rights to a French consortium. "I saw the
storyboard ofthe director they hired, Alejandro Jadorowsky ('El Tbpo')," said Mr. Herbert. "It would have made a
nine-hour movie."
When Dino De Laurentiis bought t h e rights from t h e
consortium toward the end of t h e nine years, he
renegotiated with Mr. Herbert then tried - and, he admits, failed - to compress his novel into a script. Ridley
Scott worked on the project for more t h a n a year and also
failed to get a workable script. And David Lynch's first

script would have made "Dune" into two separate movies.
Although h e was unaware of "Dune" before t h e De
Laurentiises called him - "I thought they wanted me to
make a movie called 'Junef h e says - Mr. Lynch is now
obsessed with "getting all those things into the movie t h a t
add u p to the spirit of 'Dune?'
Mr. Herbert, to whom Mr. Lynch h a s shown three-anda-half hours of rough cut film, thinks that, so far, h e h a s
succeeded. "In 'Elephant Man,' you get t h a t feeling of t h a t
oppressive society with the poor hanging on the edges,
but you never focus on it," Mr. Herbert says. "In 'Dune,' you
feel t h a t all the things t h a t aren't on t h e screen are happening a t the periphery. Making a movie of a book is like
translating English to Swahili, but David's translation is
close enough as makes no never mind."
Mr. Lynch trained as an artist and moved into film
almost accidentally by making a one-minute loop of film
as a moving-painting. "Once I made t h a t first film I never
had a chance to go back to painting" he says. ' T h e doors
kept opening for me"
See LYNCH on page 22
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Be Creative and Win a GEIC5ER Classic/.'

JEfe

A First Place Apartment
To Go With.
You can't lose when you decide to live and play at Raleigh's most
complete recreation community. You'll stay in shape, meet a lot of nice
people, and live in a great apartment.
After you've played your favorite sport and had a sauna and a shower,
you can relax at the bar in The Lakes' super clubhouse—or watch the
pros on the giant Advent TV screen.
However you play it, living at The Lakes is a winning
combination.
Studios, 1 and 2 Bedrooms Now Available
Directions: Beltline (1-64} to Six Forks exit. North to Sandy Forks Road.
Right turn to The Lakes. Telephone 847-1516.

The Travel Center
905 W. Main Street
BRIGHTLEAF SQUARE
M-F 9-5
Sat. 124

682-9378
683-1512

Center. . .For Your
Everv Travel Need

Enter our Back-to-School Contest by November 1,1983 and
you'll have a chance to win your very own Gieger Classic
Jacket. Prizes will be awarded to the best entry from each
College or University.
Choose from 2 categories:
1. Describe your thoughts on experiences with the benefits and advantages of a GE1GER CLASSIC, or
2. Compose a newspaper or radio advertisement which highlights the advantages and benefits of a GEIGER
CLASSIC.

tbe original

Fill out an entry form today at

Tweed and Tartan
University Mail

GEIGER OF AUSTRIA INC.
Pond Lane
Middlebury, Vermont 05753-0728
1-800-633-4100
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Entertainment
Tonight
Stanley Kubrick's classic film "A Clockwork Orange" starring Malcolm McDowell
at the Ram-I cinema in Chapel Hill at 11:00 p.m. (Saturday night also).
"Eating Raoul" at the Varsity-ll Cinema in Chapel Hill at 11:30 p.m. (Saturday
night also).

Saturday
Marshall Crenshaw with the Pressure Boys at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall on the
UNC campus in Chapel Hill. For info: 962-1449.
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P. I. S. C. E. S.
PEER INFORMATION SERVICE
FOR COUNSELING AND
EDUCATION ON SEXUALITY

HOURS:
Monday 11-5
Tuesday 9-5

Wednesday 11-5
Thursday 9-5
Friday 3-5

Problem? Question?
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Lynch strives for realism in
madness of 'Dune' filming
LYNCH from page 2 1
"Eraserhead," his amateur movie about
stunted lives t h a t manages to be both
gruesomely surrealistic and emotionally
moving, led to "The Elephant Man", "Elephant Man" to "Dune." "You care for the
people in the "Elephant Man,'" said Miss De
Laurentiis. "It's easy to make a science fiction picture witout heart, but you must love
or hate so many characters in 'Dune.'"
Dressed in baggy chino pants and a n incredibly frayed and shiny black jacket with
a button dangling half off, the 37-year-old
Mr. Lynch looks more like a n absentminded artist than a successful Hollywood
director. He doodles incessantly on coffee
shop napkins; the finished drawings usually have a fish motif. And he draws a strange
weekly cartoon about a dog who is so angry
he can't move, for the L.A. Reader.
Chewing a piece of deliberately burnt
toast at a coffee shop near his hotel, he says,
"I don't have a lot of anger any more. I used
to. Anger destroys. Creating things makes
you happy." Almost immediately, he
wonders why in film he chooses always to
explore dark strange places, when, "in life,
I love clean, well-lit places."
Watching him on the set, one is surprised by his gentle good nature and by the
small boy quality of his disappointment
when he says he wanted 3,000 extras, really wanted to play with 3,000 people, but has
to settle for 800.
"It doesn't matter how much a film costs,"
he muses. "I had more pressure on 'Elephant Man' because it was the first.
Millions are millions. Directing a film is
getting on a train of pressure and you have

to ride to the very end. Sometimes, the
pressure lifts at the end ofthe day and you
get a kind of euphoria, but in the morning
it's gone"
Brad Dourif, the first actor cast in "Dime,"
has said of Mr. Lynch t h a t he "paints with
actors." Miss De Laurentiis, who has not
quite reached 30, paints with the other 800
people at Churubusco "She is a mother to
us a l l " says Tony Masters. "You only have
to catch a cold and she'll send you to Los
Angeles for an X-ray."
She speaks five languages — English,
Italian, Spanish, French, and Tfchitian.
Since her crew comes from seven countries
—
. with Americans a distinct minority she uses four of those languages every day.
"I'm the mother of 700 nuts, 150 of them
foreigners who all hate being here and want
to go home," she says with exaggerated exasperation. "But then I don't like simple
things."
Nothing from "Dune" is simple, from the
sandworms to the blue-on-blue eyes of those
who eat the spice of A r r a k i s The problem
of turning the whites ofthe actors' eyes blue
h a s still not been solved. "If we'd used contact lenses, we'd have lost months because
of infections caused by the pollution here,"
she saya
Nor did blue dyes work. She tested the
dyes on herself "Better t h a n ask someone
else to do it. The only one t h a t dyed my eyes
blue, I was blind for two days."
Abruptly, she stops talking and leans forward to listen. The r a i n has started. She
drops the pearls and sighs.
"Do you know what the major achievement of this picture is?" she asks. "Doing
it! Period."

• Human Sexuality
• Relationships
• Birth Control, VD
• Pregnancy
• Rape
• • • etc.

Come by 101 Flowers and Talk
Or call us at 684-2618

SPECIAL TO THE CHRONICLE
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Jllve GndJLeaxn
through Syracuse University's study abroad programs.
Study in one of SU's 27 academic programs conducted in
England, France, Italy, Spain and other location!. Grants
are available for a semester, a year, or a summer of foreign
study. Want t o learn more? Complete and return this ad t o
Michael Calo, Division of International Programs Abroad,
335 Comstock Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13210. (315) 423-3471.

Address
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House votes to support
new nerve gas weapon
HOUSE from page 2
The House voted in June against producing binary chemical weapons, a n d t h e
Senate approved t h e measure after Vice
President George Bush cast t h e tiebreaking vote. Then, in a conference to
reconcile differences between the House
and Senate versions ofthe bill, members of
the House Armed Services Committee who
favored the program acceded to the Senate

The attempt to block funds for producing
t h e nerve g a s Thursday came i n a
somewhat unusual parliamentary maneuver. A bill t h a t has been agreed upon i n
conference is not subject to amendment and
is most often passed i n a perfunctory vote
In Thursday's relatively brief debate,
however, opponents of t h e nerve gas program asked the House to vote against t h e
entire defense authorization measure,
which would have had the effect of sending
the bill back to conference with instructions
to delete t h e funds for nerve gas.
Rep. E d Bethune, R-Ark., said h e hoped
"Congress will rise above t h e emotions of
the moment" to send the bill back to conference.
Bethune, along with Sen. David H. Pryor,
D-Ark.f have been among the leaders ofthe
opposition to nerve gas even though it
would be produced i n their home state. It
is rare for congressmen to vote against

military programs t h a t bring jobs to their
constituencies.
Another opposition leader, Rep. Clement
J. Zablocki, D-Wis., chairman ofthe Foreign
Affairs Committee, asserted that "a W vote
is a vote against nerve gas weapons t h a t
still don't work."
But those contentions were overcome by
arguments t h a t centered on sending a
message to the Russians Rep. John Kaisch,
R-Ohio, said "this will send a clear message
to t h e Kremlin t h a t we have t h e will and
we have t h e resolve to be strong."
Similarly, Rep. Marvin Leath, D-lbxas,
said: "While we stand on t h e high ground
with our backs turned and our heads bowed, t h e Soviet butchers are gassing hundreds of thousands of people." He referred
to evidence gathered by t h e Reagan administration t h a t Soviet forces in Afghanistan have used gas on civilians as have
Soviet allies i n Southeast Asia.
Senior administration officials have
argued t h a t the United States must modernize its stockpile of chemical weapons to
have a credible deterrent against the Soviet
Union's u s e of similar weapons.
In recent testimony before Congress,
Theodore S. Gold, t h e deputy assistant
secretary of defense for chemical matters,
said t h a t "to deter, we need to possess t h e
capability to impose operational degradation upon t h e aggressor approximately
equivalent to the degradation imposed upon
our military forces."
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When it's too hot to cook
Take home a pizza from
Pizza Devil
Just give us a call from your office at
684-9300 at 4:30 p.m. At 5 p.m., a
delicious pizza will be ready and waiting for you to pick up at the location
of your choice: the Cambridge Inn,
Rathskeller or DownUnder bars.
12" plain pizza $4.95
12" pizza with one topping $5.75
16" plain pizza $6.80
16" pizza with one topping $7.85
"The hottest pizza on foot."

Recycle this Chronicle

vvvvvvv^-vvvvvvvvvvvv*
The North Carolina Public Interest Research Group is a non-profit
student run organization. With the help of student hired full-time staff,
students are given the opportunity to work on local, state and national
issues. Some of the current issues we are working on include:

NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT
CLEAN WATER
WOMEN'S CENTER
TOXIC WASTES
BICYCLING IMPROVEMENT
__ ENERGY CONSERVATION
If you do not want the $2.00 PIRG allocation of your
student activities' fee to support these projects, you can collect
a refund at the following times:
Monday, Sept. 19: 2-5 pm Flowers Lounge
Tuesday, Sept. 20: 9-11 am East Campus Union Lobby
7-9 pm Flowers Lounge
Wednesday, Sept. 21: 9-11 am Flowers Lounge
Thursday, Sept. 22: 2-4 pm Flowers Lounge
Friday, Sept. 23: 9-11 am East Campus Union Lobby

BOOKPACKS

£H
By Caribou, Mountain E q u i p m e n t and Dolt.
Qood, heavy duty nylon—some with leather
b o t t o m s . Lifetime g u a r a n t e e . These are
not c h e a p b o o k p a c k s ! Prices run from
$15-$30.
Buy t h e b o o k p a c k
t h r o u g h college!

that

OUTERWEAR

will

last

you

RENTALS « SALES

Hiking Shorts, T-Shirts, B a n d a n a s ,
Rugby Shirts, Outdoor Casuals, Rugged
Outerwear, Boots, Accessories a n d
Lots of new Fall shirts, v e s t s a n d
jackets

Kayaks, canoes, bicycles,
camping gear, tents,
sleeping bags and
cross-country skis

Ask for our maps and trip
information.
Browse in our trait and river book
(rent by t h e day. w e e k e n d or week)
library

STUDENT I.D. & ENROLLMENT CARD REQUIRED
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 286-2275 (N.C.-PIRG office)

River Runners' Emporium

NC-PIRG REFUNDS

corner of Main & Buchanan Streets
across from East C a m p u s
688-2001
Mon.-Fri. 10-8 Saturday 10-6

__L
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"is rapidly becoming the ice cream of choice for
nose in the know, from college students to CEOs."
-Mainliner Magazine (United Airlines)
7/81

122 West Franklin St.
(Look for the Red Awning)

Chapel Hill
942-7484
Sun-Thurs 11 a.m.-Midnight
Fri & Sat 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
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AGO FOOTBALL '83
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DUKEUSC:
BOWL OR BOST?

ACC FOOTBALL '83

FRIDAY, S E P T E M B E R 16, 1 9 8 3

POCKET FULL OF OB'S
Ben Bennett is not the only
7targetquarterback
who will be the
of ACC defenses this

COACHES CORNER

season. Virginia quarterback
Wayne Schuchts (left) leads the
undefeated Cavaliers against
James Madison Saturday, while
All-American candidate Boomer
Esiason (right) and the Terps host
West Virginia.

Steve Sloan, in his first year

6 as Duke's head football coach,
discusses his coaching and playing career, including his experiences with t h e late Bear
Bryant.

UNDER ROSS, TERPS ARE STATE OF THE ART
By J O H N T U R N B U L L

When Bobby Ross became Maryland's
head coach in 1982, he took over a t e a m
t h a t could have been compared to a n outdated a n d highly inefficient piece of
machinery.
Jerry Claiborne, who had coached there
since burglars broke into Watergate, relied on a conservative, plodding a n d boring r u n n i n g g a m e t h a t by t h e '81 season
had become an antique among t h e trendy
state-of-the-art passing attacks prevalent
in college football.
In Claiborne's last season, average
home attendance was down to about
30,000 a n d students were beginning to
t a k e their books out to Byrd Stadium for
e n t e r t a i n m e n t . Rodney Dangerfield promoted t h e team but, instead of increasing ticket sales, only reinforced the team's
no-respect image. And t h e Terrapins h a d
their worst season since t h e year before
Claiborne was hired, finishing 4-6-1.
E n t e r Ross. The former assistant with
the Kansas City Chiefs renovated Claiborne's offense and t u r n e d it into a n ex-

THEREJS A
lENCr'
DIFFERENCE,

citing a n d thoroughly modern passing
machine. Maryland's blonde, gap-toothed
qarterback, Norman Julius "Boomer"
Esiason, came out of his shell to throw
for 2,302 yards a n d Willie Joyner rushed for 1,039 as t h e Terps finished 8-4, losing in t h e last minute a t t h e Aloha Bowl.
Other things changed, t o o Average
home attendance jumped 10,000 and this
season, after a n extensive season-ticket
campaign, Maryland is hoping to sell out.
every game. On t h e promotional side,
blonde bombshell Susan Anton h a s replaced Dangerfield and during television
spots proclaims t h a t her "passion is
Maryland football."
That passion probably won't simmer, as
Esiason a n d C a should guide t h e Terrapins to another post-season game and
the Atlantic Coast Conference title. The
only barriers could be on defense, where
the Tferps have lost eight of last year's
starters, and their schedule, the toughest
in t h e conference.
The ACC title probably will be decided in late October, when Maryland faces

North Carolina in Byrd Stadium. The Tar
Heels are out to prove t h a t their 3-3 ACC
season last year, which included losses to
Clemson, Maryland a n d Duke, was just
a fluke. They should do better in '83, even
without Kelvin Bryant and with the inexperienced Scott Stankavage a t quarterback.
UNC's excellent defense, anchored by
All-America William Puller a t tackle,
and talented r u n n e r s E t h a n Horton a n d
Tyrone Anthony, should enable t h e Tlar
Heels to finish just a notch below
Maryland.
Virginia, Georgia Tech a n d Duke form
the second cut of ACC teams with little
or no hope of grabbing t h e title, though
don't be surprised if one knocks off one
of t h e Big Two. The Cavaliers have improved significantly after finishing 2-9,
1-5 last year. In Wayne Schuchts, Antonio
Rice a n d Quentin Walker, they have one
ofthe ACC's most potent offenses a s they
proved with 542 yards i n beating Duke
in t h e opener.
Tech, whose record will count official-

ly in t h e ACC standings for t h e first time
t h i s year, h a s Robert Lavette, t h e ACC's
leading r u s h e r (1,208 yards) a n d scorer
(19 TDs) in '82. Duke, of course, h a s Ben
Bennett who leads 1982's No. 4-ranked
Division I offense
Another notch below these teams are
N.C. State, with new head coach Tbm
Reed, and Wake Forest. Rsrhaps questioning t h e ability ofthe Demon Deacons dead last in t h e ACC last season a t 0-6
- to fill t h e stands, t h e folks over i n
Winston-Salem have recruited Bob Hope
and t h e Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders
among other celebrities to lead postgame
extravaganzas.
Clemson is, a t t h e same time, both a
member of t h e upper crust a n d t h e
scourge of t h e ACC. Quarterback Mike
Eppley and t h e rest might have difficulty bearing down this season, for t h e Tigers are on NCAA probation, ineligible
for t h e ACC t i t l a
But t h a t just makes it easier on t h e
Terps, t h a t transformed bunch of turtles,
who, a s Aesop foretold, should win by a
hare.
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Football team goes soul
searching to face 'Cocks

USC outlook

By JOHN TURNBULL
games against Virginia Tech, Clemson and Maryland in
After a myriad of mistakes doomed it to a second straight succession.
"We know we can't let the season get away from us," Ebdefeat last weekend against Indiana, Duke's football team
has gone soul searching in preparation for its home opener inger said. "We know we need to start winning now."
Saturday against South Carolina in Wallace Wade Stad"This t e a m expects to win more t h a n any team I've been
ium (1:30 p.m., WDNC-AM 620).
on since I've been here," said Blunk, a senior. ". . . I'd be
"Right now we need to work more on our enthusiasm," lying if I said it [the 0-2 record] didn't h u r t a little bit."
Still, the Blue Devils seem to be remaining calm.
said fullback Joel Blunk. "We need to look deep inside of
"I t h i n k from the last two games we've learned a lot,"
us to see w h a t our will to win is."
Statistically, the Blue Devils' 0-2 record seems a mystery. Blunk said. "Our attitude is really good."
They have totaled 50 first downs, .913 yards total offense,
"If we go 0-3," Ebinger said, "well just pick ourselves up
Ben Bennett has thrown for 543 yards while Mike Grayson and look to the next g a m a It's not going to be a panic situaand Julius G r a n t h a m have combined for 271 yards on the tion. . . .
ground.
"[Tuesday] we had some squabbles and a few fights out
On defense against the Hoosiers Duke trimmed nearly on the practice field. But t h a t had nothing to do with the
200 yards off of w h a t they allowed to Virginia and did not past two weeks. We've been working hard for USC and
there was some tension because of that."
surrender any big plays.
Players and coaches seem to agree t h a t South Carolina
The defeats have to be traced to mental mistakes, which
came on defense against the Cavaliers and on offense at IU. is the best t e a m the Blue Devils have yet faced. The
Inside the 35-yard line last Saturday, the Blue Devils Gamecocks are 1-1 after losing their opener to North
were foiled by penalties and two fumbles. Overall, Duke Carolina and beating Miami of Ohio last weekend 24-3.
USC is in its first year under a new head coach, Joe Morwas penalized eight times for 81 yards. On every drive b u t
four Duke drove into Indiana territory, b u t t h e Devils rison, who replaced Richard Bell, now Duke's defensive
coordinator.
scored just 10 points.
The Gamecocks have won most of their acclaim on deThe offense was particularly frustrated by its last driva
Trailing 15-10 with just over four minutes r e m a i n i n g it fense, where they use a 4-3 defensive front, different from
could only manage one first down in eight plays before tur- t h e 5-2 alignments Duke has seen at IU and Virginia.
ning the ball over on downs.
The USC defensive line is big, the biggest of whom is
"It was a case of 10 guys doing something right and one right tackle Rickey Hagood who weighs in at 296.
doing something wrong," said center Philip Ebinger.". . .
"USC has better personnel defensively t h a n any of t h e
At t h a t point we had made so many errors and so many last two teams," said Duke coach Steve Sloan. ". . . South
penalties t h a t those things just got to us. I don't know if Carolina has every kind of blitz t h a t I've ever seen. They
it was a lack of concentration or a lack of intensity. We have some t h a t the Russians don't have."
just let t h e mistakes get to us."
This could cause problems for Duke's offensive line, which
Nobody needs to remind the coaches or the players of had difficulty late in the game against Indiana and allowed
t h e importance of Saturdays g a m a The toughest stretch three quarterback sacks overall.
ofthe Blue Devils' schedule begins against Miami Oct. 1
after a n open date next weekend, and continues with See FOOTBALL on page 13
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South C a r o l i n a G a m e c o c k s (1-1)
H e a d c o a c h : Joe Morrison (Cincinnati '59).
R e c o r d at U S C : 1-1 (first season).
Overall c o a c h i n g record: 63-45-5 (11th season).
1982 record: 4-7.
1983 r e c o r d : Lost to North Carolina 24-8; defeated
Miami of Ohio 24-3.
OFFENSE
Line: Senior guard Cas Danielowski (6-2, 247) draws
rave reviews from Morrison. Tackle Rusty Russell (6-6,
295) is the only other returning starter. The 'Cocks start
a freshman at right tackle, 275-pound Jeff league.
E n d s : Flanker Ira Hillary h a s caught seven passes
for 116 yards. He's the main non-back target for quarterback Bill Bradshaw.
Backs: Dendy, a 187-pound sophomore, is just plain
good. He's rushed for 151 yards in two games. Another
threat is running back Kevin Hagood, who h a s 111
yards. Quarterback Bill Bradshaw (16-for-24,153 yards)
r u n s Morrison's Veer offense.
DEFENSE
Line: Somewhat experienced, what with senior Ricky
Hagood (98 tackles) at right tackle and junior Frank
Wright, another returning starter, at right end. The left
side, though, is raw.
Linebackers: This area may be the Gamecocks'
strong point. The star is senior J.D. Fuller.
Secondary: A major weakness. No 1982 starters top
the depth chart for the Duke game. The 'Cocks have
allowed 193.5 passing yards per game.
APPRAISAL
The Blue Devils' passing attack should be able to exploit the 'Cocks' weak secondary. This might be a good
week for Duke to try out some big plays. By the same
token, South Carolina has a solid offense — and a pretty fair defensive front t h a t could give Duke's green offensive line fits. The game should be close, and if it
comes down to the kicking game, a look at the statistics
would indicate t h a t USC has the advantage.
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'Graptf and Grayson:
Duke's leaders in fun
By DAVE MACMILLAN
For any spectator at a Duke football
game, it is easy to identify r u n n i n g backs
Mike Grayson and J u l i u s G r a n t h a m .
Grayson, No. 27, is the short speedster dart i n g through tiny openings and bulldozing
defenders for big yardage. Grantham, No.
25, is bigger t h a n Grayson b u t does much
the same thing, slicing and juking his way
upfield.

when we need a big play. He's fun to watch
and fun to be with. No, don't write t h a t I don't want his head to get too big."
"Grayson is not typical" Grantham said.
"He is dependable, fun to be around, lowkey, someone I look up to - if that's possible - and admire." He t u r n s to Grayson: "I
love you, Michael."

Grayson is one of the nation's smallest
r u n n i n g backs at 5-6 and 175 lbs. But the
It is also easy for a visitor at a Duke prac- Falls Church, Va., native is quite effectice to pick out the two. Grayson and Gran- tive; he h a s led the t e a m in rushing each
t h a m work hard whether they are carrying of the past two seasons. He has had eight
the ball, throwing a block or hauling in a career 100-yard games, including a 118-yard
pass. After the play, they are the ones who effort in the Blue Devils' 23-17 win over
slap their t e a m m a t e s on the back, offering North Carolina last year. Grayson is a good
words of encouragement. They frequently receiver; he led ACC backs in t h a t departwill do something to m a k e the entire team ment in '82. He also passed for two TD's last
laugh, easing the tension and m a k i n g the year.
game fun.
Grantham, 6 feet and 185 lbs., from
Duke's "G-men" are the t e a m clowns. Bellevue, 111., who broke his arm after playGrayson, a senior who accounted for 1,065 ing in three games last fall. During his brief
yards of total offense and scored five stint he averaged 3.8 yards per carry and
touchdowns in 1982, and Grantham, a sop- scored once. He came to Duke after compilhomore, have a touch for loosening the team ing dazzling high school credentials and
playing one year at Fork Union Military
up at a n appropriate time.
Academy in Virginia.
On the field, they m a k e a good backfield
duo: dangerous and unpredictable They're
"Mike and J u l i u s are just two great guys
also a dangerous and unpredictable t e a m to work with," said Blue Devil head coach
off the Field - a t e a m of stand-up come- Steve Sloan. "They're really t e a m players
dians, t h a t is.
- they know when to have fun and when
"Julius is . . .1 can't say he's a n average to be serious. Their personalities are a real
guy . . . he's really unique," Grayson said, asset to the team. They also happen to be
wearing green sunglasses reminiscent of excellent r u n n i n g backs, which is a n addthe 1960s. "He is definitely humorous, and ed bonus."
he can come in and t u r n a game around
When asked to n a m e their most memor-

There is more
than one reason
to work out
with us.
We are not just any old sweaty gym.
And we are not a high pressure health
club. We are a fitness center that is
serious about your health and wellbeing. We want you to look good and
feel good. That's one reason to work
out with us. There are nine more:
28 Nautilus machines
Complete Olympic weightroom
Redwood hot tub
Finnish rock sauna
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Quintron motorized treadmill
Exercycles
Expert instruction
Complete line of weight lifting
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today
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489-2668

less than 10 minutes
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Mike Grayson

Julius Grantham

able p r a n k of the current season, Grayson
and Grantham had trouble coming up with
something t h a t could appear in print, but
finally agreed upon one incident in the preseason.
"It all started back in the summer," Grant h a m said. "Mike and I went out and bought
these sunshades and we started wearing
t h e m at very inappropriate times. It was
kind of a Stevie Wonder-Ray Charles thing.
We would walk into a meeting or something
and everybody would break up. It was
great."
Picture, if you will, a pair of tailbacks
stumbling into a serious t e a m meeting,
bumping into walls while one wails, 'Jawja
. . . Jaaaaweja on my mind.'
"All kidding aside," said Grayson, "the
reason we're still up after losing the first
two games is because of Julius Grantham.
I can't pick out any one thing he's done t h a t
stands out - he's just funny all the time.
I a m really enjoying playing in the same
backfield with him."
Grantham is famous amongst teammates

for his performance during the a n n u a l
freshman pre-season show, where t h e
rookies have to entertain the veterans.
Grantham, nicknamed "The Grape", impersonated many members of last year's
coaching staff while playing a tape of the
coaches' show, complete with dance music
in the background.
Both players have a great deal of respect
for Sloan. "I look up to Mike, because he's
been here longer and he has been successful
in the ACC," Grantham said. "But the other
person I really admire is Coach Sloan. H e
h a s a good philosophy on both football and
life, and he's a great person. I love being
here at Duke."
"Now we get to interview you" Grayson
said, laughing. After a series of unprintable
questions, J u l i u s "Grape" G r a n t h a m and
Mike Grayson were rolling on the ground
with laughter. Sensing t h a t the conversation was over, they suddenly stood up, slapped the backs of nearby teammates, and
strode off-plotting their next caper.
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Indiana, with score to settle, hosts Duke
By WENDY LANE
As the No. 1-ranked Duke soccer team travels to Bloomington, Ind., to face two squads ranked in the top 10, Coach
J o h n Rennie refers repeatedly to this weekend's outings
against Indiana and Long Island as "tests".
In describing Duke's upcoming battles with eighthranked Indiana and third-ranked Long Island, Rennie
stressed the idea of testing the Blue Devils (6-0). "We will
be tested against top-level competition," he said. "It's a
great chance to see w h a t we have to do the rest ofthe season. Everyone will be tested.
"We don't know what Indiana's strengths are in terms
of offense, midfield or defense. We will get a handle on what
our strengths are and w h a t our shortcomings are."
Rennie said he never expected to enter the Indiana tournament with six consecutive shutouts under his belt, especially with this year's rebuilt defense.
But this is exactly what Duke has done as it faces the
Hoosiers at 8 p.m. Saturday in the teams' second meeting
since t h a t fateful night of Dec. 11, 1982, when Indiana
deprived Duke of the NCAA championship 2-1 in eight
overtimes.
Saturday's game easily could be termed a grudge match
- if not for the Blue Devils, then for Indiana. The defending national champs were defeated by Duke 2-0 in the
McDonald's Soccer Challenge at Duke last April.

Volleyball opens
season lacking
veterans, bench
By MICHELLE SAKS
The Duke women's volleyball t e a m opens its season
Saturday at Columbia in a tournament with Appalachian
State and South Carolina.
Last season, for the first time since Coach Jonathoh
Wilson's arrival four years ago, the t e a m finished with a
winning record, 25-20. They placed second in the Atlantic Coast Conference tournament and third in regular season play. With the opening game Saturday, Wilson said
he "feels optimistic" about this season.
Still, there are a few problems. Only one senior graduated last year, b u t four other Blue Devils will not be playing, mostly for academic reasons. Among these four are
Sara Gilbertson and Twila Jackson, who were both
selected t o the All-ACC second t e a m in 1982.
The Blue Devils will have relatively little bench
strength. There are eight eligible players in all and three
additional transfers who will be eligible to play next September.
Four of these eligible players are incoming freshmen; two
of these freshmen will be starters. Denise Yamada will
start as an outside spiker, and Linda Kraft, one ofthe most
highly-recruited players in the country, will be the middle blocker. The other freshmen, Merit Keller and Cora
Geyling, will be on the bench.
There is only one senior on the squad, Sue Schmitt, the
team's captain, who should provide some needed experience.
The Blue Devils are young and unaccustomed to playing together. Still, Wilson feels t h a t this will lead to great
improvement during the season. "We are a lot better at
this point in the season t h a n at the same time last year,
and we are definitely worth watching," Wilson said.
The size of the players ranges from Diane Brown at 6-3
to t h e starting setter Chi S h a n Wai, who is 5-1.
Last year Carolina finished atop the ACC, b u t whereas
Wilson said UNC h a d improved, he feels t h a t Duke has
improved even more.
The first home game is against Carolina on Oct. 12 at
7:30 p.m. "It will be a good fight," Wilson said.

"We'd like to be No. 1 in the NCAA Great Lakes Region
and that's a goal we have to achieve to get the home seed
[in the NCAA tournament]," said Indiana coach Jerry Yeagley. "Those are two of the goals we have
"However, before t h a t we have some scores to settle,
namely the embarrassment we had last spring in the offseason down at Duke"
Yeagley was not impressed Duke win, implying t h a t the
Blue Devils are using the win a s a crutch. "They [Duke]
have used t h a t championship to build themselves up to
the best of their ability, as I'm sure we would have," he said.
The Hoosiers return 10 starters this season. The primarily American squad is led in scoring by junior forward Paul
DiBernardo. Small (he's just 5-4) and quick, DiBernardo
had 14 goals and seven assists last year.
Though Duke's defense hasn't allowed a single goal t h u s
far, Rennie said the unit will definitely face a test against
Indiana and Long Island. "So far the defense hasn't been
very pressured, but t h a t will change this weekend," Rennie said. "The defense will be called upon to play an outstanding g a m a
"They [IU and Long Island] are two teams capable of
beating us."
Although Duke is hungry for another chance to avenge
its loss in the NCAA final, Rennie said a loss would not

Another Long Island dynamo is sophomore Mickey
Kydes. Kydes, the lone American on the squad, started the
season with four goals.
Second-ranked San Francisco will also participate in the
Adidas-sponsored tournament.
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Hockey wins 3-1
Duke's field hockey t e a m defeated host High Point
Thursday 3-1.
Duke's Pam Stephenson scored t h e first goal at the
28-minute m a r k of t h e first period on a n assist fron
TVistan Layle. In the second period, Jennifer Kohout
scored on a penalty stroke and Layle completed the Blue
Devils' scoring 33 minutes into the second period with
a goal off an assist from Catherine Citrano.
The Blue Devils face Penn State at 11 a.m. Saturday
on East Campus' Hanes Field.

spell the end of the season. "We're not looking at it as a
do-or-die situation," he said. "Losing doesn't h u r t us t h a t
much because they [Indiana] are not in our conference"
For the Hoosiers, however, a victory in Saturday's match
would legitimize their position as champions, a position
t h a t Yeagley said some people claim they don't deserve.
"Some people would like to think t h a t was a lucky game
for us in the NCAA finals, and t h a t Duke could have
beaten us most ofthe time," he said. "With both teams having essentially the same teams back, I think we're certainly going to want [Saturday's] game to show we did deserve
to win the championship."
In its second game ofthe tournament, Duke faces Long
Island Sunday at 6 p.m. Long Island, which stands at 3-0-1
for the season, has a lineup comprised of players from 12
different nations.
Liberian native Albert Nah should keep Duke defenders
alert. Nah, a sophomore, has four goals this season. Last
year he led his t e a m in scoring with 18 goals and six
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Hi-Store Service
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Sloan: 'He who laughs, lasts'
and he wants to do just that
The following interview with first-year Duke head football coach Steve Sloan was conducted Thursday by Chronicle staff writer John Turnbull Sloan discusses his impressions of Duke and Duke football and he talks about himself
- his high school days in Cleveland, Tenn., his life as first
a player then a coach under the late Bear Bryant at Alabama, his brief professional career with the Atlanta Falcons
and his coaching years at Vanderbilt, Texas Tech and Ole
Miss.
C h r o n i c l e : After several months at Duke, what differences do you notice in coaching here from coaching at
Ole Miss [the last five seasons]?
As a coach, and as a head coach I coached at four schools
- two private and two public schools. Duke is more analagous to Vanderbilt t h a n it is to Texas Ttech or Ole Miss.
You have state schools and you have different admission
standards and a different recruiting plan. When you're in
a private school, you got to recruit t h e whole east part of
the United States whereas at a public school you recruit
from t h a t state and some of the contiguous areas.
H o w d i d y o u feel a b o u t l e a v i n g Ole Miss?
Ambivalence would be a good word I guess. I enjoyed
coaching there, I really enjoyed coaching there. A school
like Duke, though, doesn't come along very often with t h e
chance for a combination between good athletics and
academics.
Did it affect y o u a t all c o m i n g i n w i t h t h e tension
a f t e r t h e firing of R e d Wilson?
Well, it didn't have any effect on me. Personally, I'm sure
a lot of people had mixed feelings about the changeover.
I talked with alumni and Iron Dukes over the summer and
hopefully we made t h a t situation as good as possible.
Do y o u e v e r t a l k w i t h C o a c h Wilson?
Yes, I've talked with him two or three times. He's been
very cooperative and very helpful.
Is t h e r e a n y t h i n g y o u dislike a b o u t D u k e so for?
I dislike losing those first two games. Other t h a n t h a t
I don't dislike anything . . . .
W h a t a r e y o u r l o n g - t e r m g o a l s for Duke's football
team?
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We want to get in the top 20. In order to accomplish t h a t
our recruiting is our primary emphasis - everything we
know to do from a recruiting standpoint to improve, the
quality ofthe players. We h a d a long meeting this morning and I t h i n k we have a good plan and we're working
on it hard. That's the way to get into the top 20.
'Vour teams in t h e p a s t h a v e b e e n k n o w n for exciting
football. I s t h a t s o m e t h i n g y o u ' r e c o n s c i o u s of t r y i n g
t o m a k e it e x c i t i n g for t h e fon?
. . . We've tried to r u n reverses, screens, long passes,
trick plays to try to be exciting offensively. But we've also
tried to make first downs. We've made 50 first downs in
these first two games. That's a lot of first downs. We try
to throw the ball a lot on first down to get second-and-short
and not always second-and-long . . . . We have a good
balanced offense, sort of like San Francisco or Washington,
who have a good, controlled passing g a m a
T a l k a little a b o u t y o u r s e l f now, a n d a b o u t g r o w ing u p in Cleveland, Tenn.
Well, I was born in Austin, Tex., and my Dad was in the
Air Force. He was from Cleveland, Tenn., and when he got
out ofthe Air Force we went back to Cleveland and I went
to high school there.
Did y o u h a v e a l a r g e family?
No, I was an only child - h a d a couple of doga It was
a small town. It had about 10,000 people. It was just a guy
growing up in a small town, and t h a t happens all over the
United States.
Who h a d t h e greatest influence o n you then?
It's really hard to say. I would say probably the coaches
there at the high school. I played basketball and football
and golf . . . I was with those coaches all the time, every
day.
W h e n d i d y o u s t a r t t o t a k e football s e r i o u s l y ?
I didn't play Little League, we didn't have little league.
And I didn't play junior high football, we didn't have a
junior high. I started playing organized football in the
ninth g r a d e I was serious when I started.
A r e t h e m e m o r i e s still s t r o n g f r o m w h e n y o u

$100

REWARD

. . . IF WE CAN'T
GIVE YOU A
BETTER DEAL!
\\ Woofer & T w e e t e r , w e ' r e
JO c o n v i n c e d that our p r i c e s
are t h e a b s o l u t e lowest, that
w e ' r e willing t o m a k e this
unheari* "'
a r o u n d , ct
then coi
T w e e t e r . We g u a r a n t e e to
k
""*t anv hi-fi deal ir '*
!* If f o r , ____
ve'M give
you $100 in c a s h ! W e ' r e
s e r i o u s a b o u t giving you
the best!

Woo£er t* Tweeter
MORE THA\
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Sloan on Bryant: "You were afraid not to do what you were
supposed to."
quarterbacked Alabama a n d won two national
championships?
They're a lot stronger with me t h a n they are with other
people. I'm not very retrospective by nature. I t h i n k when
we used to play Alabama when I coasched a t Vanderbilt
and Ole Miss we'd be on the campus and it'd bring hack
a lot of memories. Whenever I go back to the school I enjoy walking around t h e campus. Then t h e memories are
stronger t h a n they are at other times.
Do y o u r e m e m b e r c o m i n g t o A l a b a m a a n d y o u r
first m e e t i n g w i t h C o a c h B r y a n t ?
I remember the first time I ever met him, the first time
I ever saw h i m . . . . He had such a charisma about him.
H e was so big and forceful. Yju kind of stood in awe of him.
I was scared, I remember. I remember he said to me: 'Be
sure you write your mother and father.' And boy I did it.
Whatever he said I wanted to do. He was a very strong
See SLOAN on page SO
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ACC FOOTBALL S3

Chagrined Wolfpack looks for recovery
This weekend's Atlantic Coast Conference
football slate finds all eight teams at home
and facing non-conference opponents.

NCSU vs. The Citadel: The
Wolfpack look to rebound from a 22-16
opening loss to East Carolina when The
Citadel visits Carter-Finley Stadium Saturday in Raleigh at 7 p.m..
Despite the loss to ECU, Wolfpack head
coach Tbm Reed found some consolation in
his team's play. "Every coach would say if
he didn't win it would bother him. And
that's true," he said. "But we did do some
things well."
Reed praised junior quarterback Tim Esposito who completed 13 of 26 passes in his
first start as N.C. State's quarterback. The

MARYLAND
NUMBER 1
It used to be difficult to coax skeptical
Washington-area football fans out to Byrd
Stadium on Saturday afternoons.
But t h a t was B.B.R. - Before B o b b y
Boss.
The young coach brought excitement back
to College Park last fall, something t h a t
had been missing during the final dull
years of J e r r y C l a i b o r n e ' s tenure.
Sure, the Terps won under Claiborne,
m a k i n g it to several bowl games and winning a couple of conference championships.
But those were grind-it-out, no-frills teams
t h a t bored even t h e biggest Maryland fan.
You could hardly give tickets away.
Ross changed things in a hurry. He installed a balanced offense t h a t made extensive
use of the arm of quarterback B o o m e r
E s i a s o n , the ACC's "other" All-America
candidate at t h a t position. He retained
Claiborne's traditionally tough defensive
tactics, and the result was impressive: an
8-3 regular-season record and a trip to the
Aloha Bowl.

AROUND THE ACC
junior college transfer was redshirted last
year.
"He played a fine game for us," Reed said.
"He played with poise, showing team leadership qualities."
But even a strong showing from Esposito
and the State offense may not be enough
against The Citadel. "Our defensive line
play against East Carolina was miserable,"
Reed said. "That is the one, big unanswered
question."
State's suspect defense, which yielded 132
yards rushing in the fourth quarter last

UNC vs. Miami (Ohio): After chalk

ing up two methodical wins over South
Carolina and Memphis State, UNC, 2-0 and
lOth-ranked, will host Miami of Ohio Saturday at Kenan Stadium in Chapel Hill.
Thr Heel coach Dick Crum, who left
Miami to coach UNC six years ago, is not
t a k i n g Miami lightly. T h e y ' l l play h a r d for
60 minutes and come in here loose," he said.
Miami features a pass-oriented offense
which Crum said he respects. "Miami threw
t h e ball about 40 times [in a 24-3 loss to
This fall, t h e Terps have set their sights South Carolina] and completed 24," he said.
on the ACC title and a major bowl bid. They "In the process they were sacked for almost
100 yards. Without the losses they had alshould get both.
Esiason is backed by some fa milar names: most 400 yards total offense"
Tailback Willie Joyneiv who rushed for
Forest
vs.
West
1,039 yards last year; high-scoring (nine Wake
touchdowns) sophomore running back R i c k C a r o l i n a : The Deacons'senior quarterB a d a n j e k ; and fullback Dave D'Addio. back Gary Schofield is questionable for this
The receivers include junior G r e g Hill and game at Groves Stadium at 7 p m . Saturday.
senior R u s s e l l D a v i s .
Schofield, who injured his back in the
The defense could be a problem, with on- Deacon's opening day upset loss to Aply three returning starters. Still, the Terps palachian State, came off the bench in the
shut down Vanderbilt in a 21-14 season- second half last week to lead the Deacons
opening win last Saturday at Nashville. passes Virginia Tfech 13-6. However, Deacon
That's encouraging for Ross, who could be coach Al Groh said: "We've got to make sure
seeing visions of oranges, cotton and sugar. it's not a n ongoing thing."
"One season hasn't made this program by
any means," Ross said recently. "I honestly
didn't know how we would do last year. I
honestly don't know about this year."
One t h i n g seems clear: The Terps are
tough. Again.

Maryland vs WVa.: it will be a mat
chup of two ofthe nation's top quarterbacks
when the Tbrps face the Mountaineers at
8 p.m. Saturday in Byrd Stadium in College
Park, Md.
Terps coach Bobby Ross sees a lot of
similarities between his Boomer Esiason
and West Virginia's Jeff Hostetler.
"The only difference is Hostetler has a few
more pounds on Boomer and Boomer's a
shade taller" he said.
The 17th-ranked Terps struggled to defeat
Vanderbilt 21-14 last week. Esiason completed 17 of 31 passes for 269 yards.

Clemson

vs. Georgia: ciemson,

coming off a 31-16 beating by Boston College, will have to tighten its defense if it
hopes to avoid a similar fate against the
seventh-ranked Bulldogs Saturday at 1 p m .
in Memorial Stadium. The Tigers yielded
504 yards to BC.
Tiger coach Danny Ford expects Georgia
to have success moving the ball against his
defense.
"They don't have Walker, but of cours
everyone knows they still move the football.
They just do it slower. They five or six yard
you to death."
U V a . VS. J. M a d i S O n : The Cavaliers
go for their third straight victory when they
face J a m e s Madison in Charlottesville Saturday at 7 p.m. Should they win, it will
m a r k the first time since 1952 t h a t the
Cavs have gotten off to a 3-0 start.
In another ACC game, Georgia Tech hosts
F u r m a n at 1:30 p.m. at Grant Field in
Atlanta.
Compiled by Philip Shaikun

Compiled by Jon Scher
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week, will have to stop what will perhaps
be a n equally-potent Citadel offense.
Behind quarterback Robert Hill, The Citadel scored 35 points against Presbyterian
last week in a game t h a t Reed said they
t o u l d have scored 49 or 50 points." Hill completed 25 of 33 passes for 252 yards and two
touchdowns. H e also r a n for two TDs.
"We're extremely hungry to win," Reed
said. "We've worked too long and hard to
have this knot [the ECU loss] in our stomachs."

MOBIL RATED
3 DIAMOND RATED
POOL & PLAYGROUND
HBO-CABLE COLOR
TV AND RADIO
PICNIC AREAS

1-85 at Hwy 70W Exit 170
Rt. 2, P.O. Box 560
Durham, N.C. 27705

OILINDUSmSTOCKS:
"Filler up"?
We believe that energy stocks
represent one ofthe best values in
the stock market today.
Item: Oil prices have stabilized.
Item: The cost of drilling for oil and
gas has fallen.
Item: There are signs of an upturn in
the number of active drilling
rigs.
After two years of underperforming
the market, energy stocks are showing
signs of recovery. Our recent research
report "A Case for Energy Stocks," and
our "Industry Group Spotlight,"
present a compelling argument for
energy investment, listing our current
favorite stocks. Write or call for your
free copies of these reports today.

Wheat, First Securities, Inc.
P.O. Box 691, 123 West Main Street
Durham, N.C. 27702
919-688-1325
N.C. Watts (800) 672-0985
Please send me a copy of your recent
energy industry research reports.
Name__

_

Address _
City-

_Zip_

_ State __

Home phone (

)_

Business phone ( _ ) If you're a Wheat client, please give the
name ofyour Account Executive

Wheat
First Securities
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20
FB
Joel Blunk
6-0, 195

DUKE OFFENSE
82
SE
Mark Militello
6-3. 195
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27
TB
Mike Grayson
5-6, 178
14
QB
Ben Bennett
6-2, 195

85
TE
Scott Russell
6-4, 2 2 2

61
QT
Ted Million
6-5, 2 6 5

39
LC
Chris Major
5-10, 175

62
QG
Mike Higginbotham
6-3, 2 6 0

47
LE
James Sumpter
6-2. 218

J

53
C
hilip Ebinger
6-4, 2 5 6

95
LT
Jim Thomas
6-2, 2 5 0
43
SLB
J.D. Fuller
6-2, 2 2 5

52
SG
Mark Miller
6-2, 2 3 5

97
RT
Rickey Hagood
6-2, 2 9 6
42
MLB
Mike Durrah
6-0, 2 2 1

57
ST
Justin Beckett
6-3, 2 5 2

15
FL
Gary Frederick
6-0, 185

90
RE
Frank Wright
6-3, 2 8 3

24
RC
Hinton Tayloe
5-10, 173

84
WLB
Kenneth Robinson
6-2, 2 2 8

USC DEFENSE

3
SS
Skip Minton
6-1, 2 0 0

20
FS
Bryant Guillard
6-1, 190

32

31

USC OFFENSE

Kent Hagood
6-0, 218

Thomas Dendy
5-10, 187

QB
Bill Bradshaw
6-0, 175
5
SE
Eric Poole
6-0, 178

35
TE
Dominique Blasingame
6-2, 2 3 0

76
RT
Rusty Russell
6-6, 2 9 5

47
LC
Brick Johnstone
5 - U . 175

65
RG
Cas Danielowski
6-2, 247

43
DE
Harry Ward
6-2, 2 3 5

55
C
Tom Garner
6-2, 2 4 6

54
DT
Murray Youmans
6-1, 2 4 5

95
NG
Scott Wilkinson
6-2, 2 2 5

42
LB
Pete Stubbs
6-0, 198

24
SS
Bill Obremsky
6-0, 185

DUKE DEFENSE

CONTACT
LENSES
Special Designs

and Problem

Call lor complete

fee

Solving

information

73
DT
David Adams
6-4, 2 4 5

1
FL
Ira Hillary
5-11, 187

41
DE
Mark Heninger
6-3, 2 3 0

,

22
FS
Jeff Harelson
6 - 1 , 180

Recycle
this Chronicle.

jSktXt**,
_m_WuXb%n.mm,

Sizzlin

Lakewood shopping Center. 489*617?
^

12
RC
Johnny Hill
5-10, 180

99
LB
Ralph Alderman
6-3, 2 1 2

WE ENGRAVE ITEMS
PURCHASED ELSEWHERE

Optometrist

;919) 493-7456 (Across from Durham Academy)

71
LT
Jeff Teague
6-6, 275

serves the Duke Community
with
Custom Engraving. Trophies St Plaques

Dr. Henry A. Greene
3115 Academy Rd. Durham, N.C. 27707

77
LG
Jim Walsh
6-3, 2 6 8

Howard M a r g o l i s C l a s s of 1 9 6 3 OfDufce's C l o s e s t Engraving
* Trophy
CentenJ

LARGEST STEAK IN THE HOUSE
13 Oz. Sirloin Steak served with a piping hot

Buy Steak
by the ounce

jeddler
steak house
p
THE

A

r

We specialize in
Ribeye and N.Y. Strip
Steaks cooked to
perfection over live
charcoal.

\The Mad Italian Does it Again!
DUKE FRESHMAN SALUTE!

* 50% OFF ALL *
FOOD & DRINK
(with Duke I.D.)

10 p.m. "til 1 a.m.

Gourmet
Salad Bar
Dinner:
Mon thru Sal 6-10:30
Visa * Mastercard •
American Express
Cardholders Welcome
ALL ABC Permits
2818 Chapel Hill Road
(5 minutes from Duke|

Every night • 7 nights a week
The entire month of September

THE

DUKE

PLACE

T H E ORIGINAL"

here we go again!

baked potato or homemade french fries and texas
toast only $5.99.

I

GOOD ALL $ « 9 9
DAY
^f_Z
SATURDAY
< ^
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MC FOOTBUL 'S3

MAKE $200
A DAY
BY JUST
SMILING.
Make $200 a day?! For smiling?! Who are we kidding, right?
Wrong.
Vbu really can make $200 a day. And all you have to do is stand in front of a camera and smileas a model for the new Champion College Bookstore Catalog (Let's face it—you can't make that
kind of money doing real work.)
So if you're interested here are the requirements: Men must be between 5"11" a n d 6 T tall, and
they must weigh between 160 and 180 pounds. And women must be between 5'7" and 5'10" and
weigh between 115 and 130 pounds.
Even Kids can get into the act. We need ages 3 to 11, sizes 3T and 10-12. So if any faculty members,
administrators, or school employees have children who fit that description, bring em along.
All applicants—men, women and children—must come to one of our three casting sessions at
the following locations:

Sept 20 at the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill
Carolina Union, Room 209
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sept. 21 at North Carolina State University,
Student Center Ballroom (2nd floor)
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 22 at Duke University,
Bryan Center, Von Canon B
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
If you're chosen, we'll pay you $200 a day.
And in case you're wondering who we are, we'd be glad to fill you in. Champion is the leading
supplier of activewear to the college bookstore market. In fact, if you've ever played athletics in high
school or college, or if you 've just knocked around in a t-shirt, sweats, gym shorts, or a college
jacket, chances are you've worn a Champion garment.
Our catalog is standard operating equipment for college bookstores all over the country. And
they're eagerly awaiting this new one—the one you might be in.
So make sure you get to our casting sessions. If you're chosen you won't only be rich. You'll
be famous.
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Sloan: like to stay as long as I could'
SLOAN from page 6
personality, very dominant . . . . Just having him watching at practice was like having an umbrella over you.
It's really hard to explain. His practices - well, fear is not
t h e word ] but his thought and will permeated the entire
practice and the entire organizational structure. You were
afraid really not to do what you were supposed to do.
H o w does Bryant's relationship with you compare
with yours to Ben Bennett?
Well, Fve only known Ben for a short period of time. I
don't know how Ben really feels about me. Coach Bryant
was there the entire four years I was at Alabama.. . . B u t
I have more personal relationship with the quarterbacks
t h a n Coach Bryant did.
Why didn't y o u stay in professional football?
ell, I hurt my right shoulder the second year - a rotator
cuff. It was on the back side and it was apparently close
to the root of a nerve. They didn't operate on it and it never
got well enough for me to continue playing. I can't throw
now. I can throw 10 yards. I can't throw t h e ball h a r d 20
yards . . . .
I had had a fairly good pre-season t h a t second year. I was
a lot more confident about playing than I was the first year,
but I didn't have a strong enough arm to have t h a t long
a career. It probably worked out better for me t h a t I was
able to start coaching.
You Ye w o n s o m e renown for your s e n s e of humor.
Where does that s e n s e of h u m o r c o m e from?
I don't know. I always thought t h a t a sense of humor was
like a sense of balance t h a t would enable you to survive

coaching a little bit better and t h a t would enable you to
last a little bit longer personally.
Victor Hugo said, 'He who laughs, lasts.' I do think t h a t
a sense of humor is a sense of balance in a personality.
Do you remember one anecdote in particular from
y o u r football c a r e e r ?
Well, I guess the one I enjoy - the one I used a lot in
talks and so forth - is about Coach Bryant. I coached there
three years, and we were playing in the Bluebonnet Bowl.
It was a close game and he came over the headset and said
to me t h a t we had to p u t a certain player in t h e game.
I told him him he couldn't do t h a t . Of course he didn't
like me saying that, and I said, fine, put him in. That
player had graduated six years earlier. I always used to
kid him about t h a t .
We h a d a guy a t Ifexas Tech [Bryan Hall] t h a t h a d a n
artificial leg; he kicked with his artificial leg. And he had
a couple of legs t h a t he'd carry around with him all the
time.
A lot of times a person with a handicap in some way
physically, who gets through i t well, is a person who can
laugh and not t a k e it so seriously. Though this guy had
a n artificial leg he had a great sense of humor.

We had to walk across the street to practice every day
and he'd often carry both of his legs on his shoulder. Fteople in cars would drive by and stop and look at this guy
carrying these legs.
H e was very funny. We had to play in the snow one time,
in about seven inches of snow. I'd t r y to get h i m ready to
kick a field goal and he'd say, 'Don't worry Coach, my toes
aren't cold at all.' And he didn't have any toes.
H o w did you get to b e Alabama's golf c o a c h ?
I was assistant coach in football and I was sittin' there
in t h e office one day and guy came in a n d said: 'Look, we
don't have a golf coach and I want you to be the temporary
golf coach.'
I said, fine, 'what do you want me to do? He said, 'Well,
you don't miss practice, you do everything in football t h a t
you have been doing but you j u s t do t h i s other thing by mail, out of your office or whatever.'
So I set up a routine for them, set up a schedule. I even
signed two or three guys and he really got upset . . . .
H o w long w o u l d y o u like to stay here at Duke?
I'd like to stay a t Duke a s long a s I could. I would like
to stay here a long t i m a If I could stay here until I retired
it wouldn't bother me at all . . . .
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N. CAROLINA
NUMBER 2
The Tar Heels have been a Tbp Tfen power for the past
three seasons yet have failed to win the conference championship. The 1983 campaign may bring more ofthe same
- head coach Dick Crum lost a lot of players to graduation, including the USFL__ most valuable player Kelvin
B r y a n t , and has only 12 starters returning.
But don't weep for Carolina. With talented returnees and
a n exceedingly easy schedule, the Heels should m a k e it
to their fifth consecutive bowl game. Senior quarterback
Scott Stankavage (78-for-158, 11 TDs in 1982), who
started seven games last year, will once again direct the
offense.
The Tar Heels also have two powerful tailbacks in
Tyrone Anthony (697 yards, six TD's) and Ethan Hor-

ACC FOOTBALL '83

t o n (695 yards, nine TD's). Crum will alternate the two,
reminiscent of 1980, when A m o s Lawrence and Bryant
were in the same backfield.
The big question m a r k for Carolina is the offensive line,
where only two starters, Brian Blados and J o e Conwell,
return.
All-America tackle William Fuller is the top returnee
from a defense which ranked second in the nation last year.
Five other starters are also back, including outside linebacker Aaron J a c k s o n and linebacker Bill Sheppard,
the squad's second-leading tackier last season.
Carolina has a soft schedule, which should help. The Tar
Heels have already defeated South Carolina and Memphis
State, and they face "powerhouses" Miami of Ohio and
William & Mary in the next two contests. With Clemson
out of the conference race, the big one is Oct. 29 at
Maryland. Of course, revenge will be on the Heels' minds
in the season finale against Duke.
Compiled by Dave MacMillan

VIRGINIA
NUMBER 4
The Cavaliers have bolted to a 2-0 start, including a n
opening 38-30 win over Duke, for the first time since 1972
and look like t h e conference's biggest surprise in head
coach George Welsh's second season.
The m a i n reason for the optimism in Charlottesville is
the offense, which h a s scored 65 points in the first two
g a m e s Sophomore tailback Antonio Bice and flanker
Quentin Walker (three TDs vs. Duke) are explosive runners — something the Wahoos have lacked for some time.
Tailbacks Howard Petty, who was red-shirted as a
freshman last year, and Barry Word team with Rice and
fullback Derek J e n k i n s to give Virginia a top-notch
backfield. Senior quarterback Wayne Schuchts, who
threw for 275 yards against the Blue Devils before tossing five interceptions against Navy last week, passes well
enough to diversify t h e attack.
Sophomore tackle J i m Dombrowslri, who started every
game last season, anchors the offensive l i n e Guards J i m

H u d d l e s t o n and Bob Olderman are the only other
returnees with experience.
Virginia allowed 29 points and 386 yards per contest in
1982. The defense is still generous, b u t improved.
Sophomore linebackers Charies McDaniel and R u s s
S w a n were the Cavs' top two tacklers last year. The line,
led by noseguard David B o n d , is somewhat inexperienced.
Despite t h e graduation of all-ACC safety Pat Chester,
t h e secondary is Virginia's defensive strength. Safetys
R i c h Riccardi and Bart Farinholt, along with cornerbacks Howard Lewis and Darryl Reaves, have ample
experience and speed.
Virginia lost five games last year by a touchdown or less,
so the Cavs' success in 1983 is not shocking. With games
remaining with the likes of J a m e s Madison and VMI, the
Wahoos have a good chance to post only their third winning season since 1952. Virginia also has the youngest team
in the conference - if they continue to improve, watch out.

Subscribe to Ita CHRONICLE

6A. TECH
NUMBER 3
Tbch, a football independent since leaving the Southeastern Conference in 1964, will be eligible for the ACC crown
for the first time this fall. With 14 starters returning, the
Ramblin' Wreck will likely be a contender in the ACC race.
That's all good news to head coach Bill Curry, who is
in his fourth year at Tech. The bad news is the schedule,
which is one of the most demanding in the conference.
Whether the Yellow Jackets can improve their '82 mark
could depend on the kind of season t h a t junior tailback
R o b e r t Lavette has.
Lavette led the ACC in rushing, all-purpose running and
scoring with 1,208 yards and 19 TD's. In short, he is the
best back in the conference. The rest of the backfield is
inexperienced. Fullback Ronny Cone missed the entire
'82 campaign with a knee injury. Senior quarterback Stu
R o g e r s , who replaces the graduated J i m Bob Tkylor, has
never started.
Rogers will have some familiar faces to throw to, as Tfech's
top five receivers are back. Starters will include tight end
Ken Whisenbunt, flanker Jeff Keisler and split end
Mike H a r r i n g t o n . The line is young and untested - only tackle Derek G w i n n and center D e a n Waters return,
Defensively, Tech will be improved up front. Linebacker
Rob Horton, the team's leading tackier, r e t u r n s with six
other '82 starters. The Ramblin' Wreck's biggest weakness
is t h e secondary. Two starters are gone, and three sophomores will be starting. Senior safety J a c k Westbrook,
who led the ACC in punt r e t u r n s with a 12.1 average, is
the most experienced member of the group.
The Yellow Jackets are blessed with not having to play
Maryland this season, but the rest ofthe schedule is tough,
including Alabama, UNC, Auburn, Georgia and Clemson.
If the Yellow Jackets do well against ACC foes, they may
regret t h a t they didn't have a shot at t h e Terps.
Complied by Dave MacMillan

BENTLEY'S
DELI
HOT CORNED BEEF & PASTRAMI
SMOKED TURKEY & ROAST BEEF
P l a t t e r s For R e c e p t i o n s
F r e s h Ba&els, D a i l y • N o S a l t A d d e d S m o k e d F i s h

PIZZA
S«P*E*C*I*A*L
2 for 1 Pizza Offer

On 15-501 At Eastfcate • 929-5848
Chapel ffill
HOURS:
Tues-Fri 11:00 t o 6:00

Buy a Pizza (any size or kind) at Regular Price and Get Another of Equal Value Free With This I
Coupon. Eat-in or Take out.
This offer is not good with or toward any other special. Must have coupon. Offer good thru Sept. 23 |
All Durham Locations 3906 N. Duke St., Ph. 471-1575; 2525 Guess Road, Ph. 286-9857- 3648 I
Chapel Hill Blvd., Ph. 489-9109.
Hrs. Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-Midnight
Pri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-1 p.m.; Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
" " " " • C L I P THIS C O U P O N ™ ™ ™ ^ "

S a t u r d a y 10:00 t o 6:00

TAKE HOME MEATS & CHEESES
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Grid-Pick G o d d e s s W e n d y Johnson.

Home
DUKE
Georgia Tech
Georiga
Virginia
N. Carolina
Maryland
Wake Forest
N.C. State
Minnesota
Auburn
Harvard
Miami
Washington St.
Florida
Oklahoma
Florida St.
Oregon St.
Penn St.
Washington
Miami Springs

Visitor
S. Carolina
Furman
Clemson
James Madison
Miami, Ohio
west Virginia
W. Carolina
Citadel
Nebraska
Texas
Columbia
Purdue
Arizona
Indiana St.
Ohio St.
Tulane
Southern Cai.
Iowa
Michigan
North Miami

"Rah rah re
Kick them i the knee.
Rah rah ras
Kick them i the !#$&"
LaVale, Md. — My apologies for the above indiscreesponsible have been sacked. Actually.
as the regular reader knows, such base activities are
not foreign to Grid-Pick Land. However this week.
graced by the presence of our guest grid-picker, we
are on our best behavior: deep bows, shined shoes
and clean e
Who coul i possibly instill manners and reverence
in such a motley band of grid-pickers? Only one person — the incomparable, pulchritudinous and affable

Guest Picker:
Wendy J.
28-21
Georgia Tech
Georgia
Virginia
N. Carolina
Maryland
Wake Forest
N.C. State
Nebraska
Texas
Columbia
Miami
Arizona
Florida
Ohio St.
Florida St.
Southern Cai.
Penn St.
Michigan
Miami Springs

Lane
(25-4)
28-6
Georgia Tech
Georgia
Virginia
N. Carolina
Maryland
Wake Forest
N.C. State
Nebraska
Texas
Harvard
Miami
Arizona
Florida
Oklahoma
Florida St.
Southern Cai.
Iowa
Michigan
Miami Springs

FLASH:
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cheerleading ace, Wendy Johnson.
But there is more to Wendy J. thar meets the eye.
Beyond her radiant smile, beyond h r warm, puppylike eyes, lies the soul of a grid-picker. Yes, she can
pick with tbe best of them and by unanimous decision Wendy has been enshrined as Grid-Pick Goddess
for 1983. (Sorry Harvey — maybe r ext time.)
Now for the upstart grid-pickers o j t there, we are
going to offer a little insight into how seasoned gridpickers decide those games labeled, "pick-em."
Basically, when two teams appea to be evenlymatched on paper the cunning picker examines the
intangibles. Wendy employed this technique in the
Texas-Auburn match-up. After carefully weighing the
strengths and weaknesses of each t eam she decided Texas had the edge. Her intuitive
like Texas cheerleaders better."
Sometimes an obscure tidbit of information can tip
the scales in the gridman's favor. Again Wendy provides a textbook example of such grid-picking. To

Turnbull
(21-8)
34-7
Georgia Tech
Clemson
Virginia
N. Carolina
Maryland
Wake Forest
N.C. State
Nebraska
Auburn
Harvard
Purdue
Arizona
Florida
Oklahoma
Florida St
Southern Cai.
Penn St.
Michigan
Miami Springs

MacMillan
(20-9)
31-21
Georgia Tech
Georgia
Virginia
N. Carolina
Maryland
Wake Forest
N.C. State
Nebraska
Auburn
Harvard
Miami
Arizona
Florida
Oklahoma
Florida St.
Southern Cai.
Iowa
Michigan
North Miami

The Mess
(19-10) .
38-27
Georgia Tech
Georiga
Virginia
N. Carolina
Maryland
Wake Forest
N.C. State
Nebraska
Auburn
Harvard
Miami
Washington St.
Florida
Oklahoma
Florida St.
Southern Cai.
Iowa
Michigan
Miami Springs

forecast the outcome of the Ohio State-Oklahoma
clash she recalled that Buckeye head coach Lefty
Bruce was from her lometown — LaVale. Md.' How
can Jimmy the Greek hope to measure up?
MEANWHILE, front-runner John Turnbull was tripped up in seven games last week and fell to second
place. History was made as Wendy Lane, not to be
confused with The Wendy, became the first female
ever to hold down the top spot in the long, illustrious
history of grid picks. After humbling himself before
the typesetter and offering sacrifices, Dave MacMillan
finally has his correc : record posted.
Last week's guest picker, wrestling coach Bill
Harvey, whom we pulled from the closet only to shatter his ego by passing him up in the Guest Picker Goddess balloting, compiled a respectable 13-6 record.
Adieu.
By SOCKMAN
Koch
(17-12)
20-12
Georgia Tech
Clemson
James Madison
N. Carolina
Maryland
Wake Forest
N.C. State
Minnesota
Texas
Columbia
Miami
Arizona
Florida
Ohio St.
Florida St.
Southern Cai.
Penn St.
Michigan
North Miami

Scher
(17-12)
30-17
Georgia- Tech
Clemson
James Madison
N. Carolina
Maryland
Wake Forest
N.C. State
Nebraska
Auburn
Harvard
Miami
Arizona
Florida
Oklahoma
Florida St.
Southern Cai.
Penn St.
Michigan
FORFEIT

Floundering French Franc
Makes Fun Affordable

MOTOBECANE
BICYCLES-VIVE LA DIFFERENCE
Exchange rates have made the finest French quality grueling of all bicycle tests—Le Tour de France.
bicycles as affordable as all of those mundane Asian
But ifyou thought bicycles of this class were expensive,
imports and domestic models. Motobecane bicycles we urge you to think again. Motobecane features a
blend classical European elegance with the latest variety of models for recreation, touring, and competition
technology from the country famous for that most starting with the NOMADE for only $189,95.

NOMADE

MIRAGE

SUPER MIRAGE

28.5 lbs. of value

$189.95

$229.95

$259.95

In Durham, you can find Motobecane sales and service provided f a bicycles purchased
elsewhere at:
Bicycle Transit Authority
Hillsborough Road
(919) 383-6609

Carolina Bikeways
West Chapel Hill St.
(919) 489-7952
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CURRENT STANDINGS
A " games

Conference
Virginia
North Carolina
Maryland
Ciemson
Wake Forest
Georgia Tech
N.C. State
DUKE

1 0
0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0
1 0

2
2
1
1
1
0
0
0

Rushing

SATURDAY'S GAMES

AGG FOOTBALL
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana 15, DUKE 10
North Carolina 2 4 , Memphis St. 1 0
Alabama 2 0 , Georgia Tech 7
Wake Forest 13, Virginia Tech 6
Maryland 2 1 , Vanderbilt 14
Boston College 3 1 , Clemson 1 6
ECU 2 2 , N.C. State 1 6
Virginia 2 7 , Navy 16

Football team
girds for USC

Player, school
Robert Lavette, GaT
Cliff Austin, Clemson

South Carolina at DUKE, 1:30 p.m.
Furman at Georgia Tech
West Virginia at Maryland
Miami (Ohio) at North Carolina

Willie Joyner, Md.
Michael Ramseur, WF

James Madison at Virginia
Western Carolina at Wake Forest
Georgia at Clemson

No.
Yards
280
1208
197
1064
228
1064
177.
1039
245
966

TD
19
14
3
7
8

Pass Receiving
Player, school
Mark Militello, Duke
Carl Franks, Duke
Chris Castor, Duke

1982 INDIVIDUAL LEADERS

No.
52
49
46
42

Yards A v g .
7 2 5 13.9
446
9.1
952 20.7
4 2 4 10.1

TD
19
0
0
14
13

XPT
0
37
39
0
0

TD
2
3
13
3

Mike Grayson, Duke
Player, school
Ben B e n n e t t , Duke
Gary Schofield, WF
Boomer Esiason, Md.
Jim Bob Taylor, GaT
Robert Lavette, GaT
Tol Avery, NCS
Kelvin Bryant, UNC
Cliff Austin, Clemson

Plays
426
413
369
308
280
310
231
197

2885
2203
2231

Avg.
262.3
220.3
202.8

TDR
20
11
20

1208
1191
1076
1064

109.8
108.3
107.6
106.4

19
10
3
14

Player, school
Brooks Barwick, UNC

FG
0
20
16
0
0

Points
114
97
87
;J4
78

BONNIE TYLER
FASTER THAN THE SPEED OF NIGHT

SU*.n

FOOTBALL f r o m p a g e 3

"We've worked hard with the offensive line to try to knock
those big guys off the ball," said Duke offensive coordinator
John Cropp. ". . . They're going to win some battles and
we're going to win some battles We just hope we win the
The Gamecocks primarily are a running team o
and Morrison has installed the Veer this season. Their
leading rushers are Thomas Dendy and Kent Hagood, who
have combined for 267 yards.
Quarterback Bill Bradshaw's primary target is Ira Hillary, who has caught seven passes for 116 yards USC's
punter Chris Norman set an NCAA punting record against
Miami of Ohio with a 58.3-yard average on six kicks, including a phenomenal 80-yard effort.
Sloan said that receiver Gary Frederick, who suffered
a slight shoulder separation against the Hoosiers, should
play this week. "He's shown a lot of grit" Sloan said.
The prognosis is less positive for linebacker Rste Stubbs,
who has not practiced all week, Sloan said, and is listed
as doubtful for Saturday.
NOTES: Bennett, currently 15th, is within reach of 11th
place on the NCAA all-time passing yardage list. He needs
196 yards to pass four others and move behind Jim Plunkett. . . Duke leads the series 24-12-2 . . . Last season,
the Blue Devils defeated South Carolina 30-17 in Columbia as Bennett threw for 188 yards and two touchdowns.

r

LAKEWOOD PARTY STORE

STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN
AND DOUBLE TROUBLE
TEXAS FLOOD

MERLE HAGGARD
THAT'S THE WAY LOVE GOES
C K ^ . 1 " >.™/ThM» Trr. w » . L n . Go*.

S w w U y ¥0»nTOingikn GooO

_ J * ^

"Dukes Leading party Store"
• KEGS Best Prices &
Friendly competent
Service
• BEER Special Prices on
Cases
• WINE Over 1500 labels
• PARTY SUPPLIES for all
occasions, streamers,
luau accessories,
candles, glassware

EVERYTHING
FOR YOUR PARTY!
1915 Chapel Hill Road
Lakewood Shopping center
489-1493

OB" I "IP/OB"5Jtape
Record Bar lowers prices on these plus
Elvis Costello, ELO, Eddie Grant, Spandau Ballet,
Herbie Hancock, M t u m e , T h e Reddings, Kansas,
David A l l a n Coe, C h e a p T r i c k , Loverboy,
Dave E d m u n d s , and more during
t h e C B S Fall Lineup. S a l e ends October 5 .

NORTHGATE M A L L / S O U T H SQUARE MALL

Record Bar
RECORDS, TAPES AND A LITTLE BIT MORE.
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DUKE

siderably improved, while the offense could not find the
end zone.
Part of the blame must go to new head coach Steve
Sloan, whose conservative play-calling has alarmed Blue
Devil loyalists who were used to the wide-open style of
former offensive coordinator Steve S p u r r i e r .
Still, the season is far from over. And the Devils do have
a slew of talented performers in addition to Bennett: center
P h i l i p E b i n g e i ; wideout M a r k Militello, running backs
Mike G r a y s o n and J u l i u s G r a n t h a m , to name a few.
If defensive coordinator Richard Bell can use chewing
gum and strings to keep his thin, inexperienced defense
together; if the offensive line continues to hold up; and if
the kicking game comes through, the Blue Devils have a
shot at attaining consistency and a handful of "W's".
If.

NUMBER 5

They haven't started to call for the return of Hed Wilson
just yet, but the natives are getting restless in Durham.
Successive season-opening defeats at Virginia and Indiana
have all but obliterated the Blue Devils' shot at post-season
play, and left them scrambling to equal the 6-5 m a r k
they've posted each of the last two seasons.
Another winning season is still possible, but not likely.
Duke will be rated a longshot against Maryland, Clemson and North Carolina, and would seemingly have to
defeat South Carolina, Miami, Virginia Tech, Georgia
Tech, Wake Forest and N.C. State to reach the six-win
plateau.
Compiled by Jon Scher
Despite his self-effacing post-game remarks, the Blue
Devils' sputtering start has been in no way due to the play
of senior quarterback B e n B e n n e t t . In two games, Bennett has thrown for 543 yards and four touchdowns, a pace
t h a t keeps him within striking distance of the all-time
NCAA m a r k for passing yardage.
Duke's main problem thus far has been a lack of conIt's bad enough t h a t the N.C. State football program has
sistency. At Virginia, the offense was stellar and the
defense was simply awful. At Indiana, the defense was con- been forever upstaged by the Wolfpack's unbelievable

N.C. STATE

NUMBER 6

WAKE FOREST
NUMBER 7
The Demon Deacons have quarterback G a r y Schofield C h e e r l e a d e r s and the T e m p t a t i o n s for postgame perforback, but not much else. Second-year head coach Al Groh's mances at Groves Stadium. Unfortunately for Deacon fans,
squad seems destined (once again) for a battle to stay out the postgame extravaganzas may prove to be more exciting
of the cellar.
t h a n games themselves.
Schofield (212-for-376,10 TDs in 1982) is the main m a n
in the Wake offense, but his favorite receiver, two-time all- Compiled by Dave MacMillan
ACC tight end P h i l Denfeld, is gone. T i m R y a n , who
earned all-conference laurels at split end in '82, has been
moved to flanker. Another member of last year's "82nd Airborne", C h i p R i c h m o n d , will fill the vacant split end
position.
Unlike the majority of ACC teams, Wake returns most
of its offensive line intact. Three-year starter D a n n y MarD a n n y F o r d is not a happy man.
t i n is the cornerstone of the line. The Deacs' backfield could
take some ofthe pressure off Schofield. ACC Rookie-of-theSince his Tigers were cited for countless recruiting violaYear M i c h a e l R a m s e u r should provide some fireworks tions, they have been placed on probation by the NCAA
from the tailback slot. His 966 yards in '82 was the second- and by the ACC. No bowl game, no TV money, no wealth,
best figure for freshmen runners in the nation.
no power. Not for a couple of years, anyway.
Defense once again should be the Deacons' undoing.
B r u c e M a r k and R o d g e r M o r r i l l are the top returnees
Adding insult to injury, the conference declared t h a t for
here. Linebackers M a l c o l m H a i r s t o n and Steve L i t a k e r the next two seasons, Clemson's games will not count in
both started last year. The secondary is green - corner- the league standinga There was even talk of ousting the
back R o r y H o l t and safety D a n n y R o c c o are the only South Carolina-based school from the ACC.
players who started at any point last season.
Reacting to all this, Ford determined t h a t the Tigers
In celebration of the school's 150th anniversary, Wake
Forest has hired acts like B o b Hope, the Dallas Cowboys would play with reckless abandon this season, demolishing

CLEMSON
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march to the NCAA basketball championship last spring.
So why do things keep getting worse for the denizens
of Carter-Finley stadium? New coach Tom R e e d wishes
he knew.
In what was perhaps the unkindest cut of all, the Wolfpack lost its season opener last Saturday - not just to any
team, but to East Carolina. You know, the enemy. The upstarts in purple and gold from the Outer B a n k s
The situation should improve somewhat this week
against The Citadel, but the Wolfpack is still basically a
second-division team. A lower-second-division team. Let's
face it, this t e a m can't possibly finish higher than sixth.
Beside tailback J o e M c i n t o s h (160 yards against ECU),
the offense ain't much. Quarterback Tim E s p o s i t o is
mediocre at best.
The defense is thin but adequate, and the placekicking,
behind sophomore Mike Cofer, is in good hands . . . er,
feet.
"We consider our opener against East Carolina a crucial
game," Reed said before the 22-16 loss. "Unquestionably,
we'll know a lot more about the squad at t h a t time."
Yep, Tbm. We know enough now to realize t h a t the squad
will be no factor in t h e conference race. How long 'til
basketball season?
Compiled by Jon Scher
everything in their path. A measure of revenge, one might
say.
Somehow, Ford's best-laid plans have gone awry. After
beating up on defenseless Western Carolina in the season
opener, the 1981 national champs were upset by Boston
College last weekend. That doesn't bode well for their
chances this week against Georgia, or for the rest of the
Ever the psychologist, Ford reacted to the loss by heaping a tremendous punishment on the team. "I told our players Sunday night t h a t we're not going to wear our orange
p a n t s until we start playing like Clemson," he said this
week. "We're not going to solve our problem by wearing
super-powered orange pants. We're going to do it on our
own."
If the Tigers are indeed able to "do it," they'll be riding
the strength of their defense, led by humongous noseguard
William P e r r y (6-3, 320). The offense, paced by quarterbacks Mike E p p l e y and A n t h o n y P a r e t e , r e t u r n s just
three starters, b u t boasts numerous talented, no-name
underclassmen.
The kicking game, featuring punter D a l e H a t c h e r and
placekickers B o b P a u l l i n g and D o n a l d I g w e b u i k e , is
one of the best in the nation.
Clemson will continue to be a tough, high-quality team,
t h a t will regularly thrill 80,000 partisans in newlyexpanded Death Valley. The Tigers won't be listed in the
conference standings, b u t their presence will be felt.
Watch out for the return of the orange pants. Coming
soon, in a stadium near you.
Compiled by Jon Scher

NORTH DURHAM
FURNITURE COMPANY
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New and Good Used Furniture
Priced for Quick Sale
New Bedding from $99.95 up
ph. 688-8967
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Durham, NC 27701

I The Mad Italian Does it Aaain!
"meet me at Mannella's!"
— Kenny Dennard

MEET DUKE BASKETBALL GREAT

• KENNY DENNARD*
(Kansas City Kings Pro)

Nightly thru September
Your Host • Waitfer • Bartender

- IN PERSON Pizza Transit Authority
493-2481When it comes to A pizza, PTA comes to you.

irough Rd. • 383-5
": Pr

•LACE . . . THE Ol 5INAL"

' go aga
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Among fog, music, McEnroe plays Vilas
By LESLIE VENTURA
J o h n McEnroe, the 1983 Wimbeldon
champion, comes to Cameron Indoor Stadium tonight to face Guillermo Vilas in an
exhibition to benefit the Duke Children's
Hospital.
Mike Smith and Chaim Arlosorov, two
players on the Duke men's tennis team, will
start the evening with a match at 7:30 p.m.
Afterwards, accompanied by a musical introduction featuring fireworks and machine-created fog, McEnroe and Vilas will
t a k e to the court for a best-of-three set
match.
Following their exhibition, N.C. State
basketball coach J i m Valvano will play
with McEnroe while Duke's basketball
coach, Mike Krzyzewski, plays with Vilas
in a four-game celebrity doubles match.

Gay Llewellyn, program advisor to the Office ofthe University Union, supervised arrangements a t Duke for t h e exhibition. She
expects at least 5,500 people to attend and
said that, as of Thursday, there were plenty of tickets available.
Much of the proceeds for the Duke Children's Hospital will come from the sale of
courtside box seats, which cost between
$200 and $300, and a n auction of McEnroe's
and Vilas' rackets t h a t will be held following the matches.
Llewellyn said t h a t the idea for the exhibition came from Steve Corey, a Duke
alumnus. Corey's Dallasjbased company, INCORSEL E n t e r t a i n m e n t Group, m a n a g e s
McEnroe and Vilas and has arranged many
other exhibitions between top professionals
around the country.

Tbnight's challenge match is one in a
series between McEnroe and Vilas. This
week's schedule for t h e players included
stops in Memphis, Houston, Little Rock.
They will play in Detroit Saturday.
Corey, in a telephone interview from his
Dallas office, said t h a t the evening will
feature both entertainment and serious tennis. "We had to obtain the approval of the
D u r h a m Fire Marshall for the fireworks
and rock and roll introduction," he said. "We
want to blow the audience away.
"McEnroe and Vilas are quite serious
about the match itself, and both are out
there to win." McEnroe holds a slight edge
over Vilas in t h e i r exhibition series.
The matches will be played on a carpetlike surface t h a t will be provided by INCORSEL. "It is the same as t h a t used for

the Masters Tournament in New %rk," Corey said, "and it creates a very fast court that
t e n d s to favor McEnroe's aggressive gama"
Vilas' style is better suited to the slower
clay surfaces and in matches t h a t demand
patience and stamina. But Corey said t h a t
Vilas enjoys the exhibitions and is using the
opportunity to improve on indoor courts.
Both players are coming off disappointing
showings at the U.S. Open in Flushing
Meadows, N.Y. McEnroe lost in the fourth
round to Bill Scanlon in four seta Vilas was
beaten in the third round by the 1983
NCAA Champion, Greg Holmes, a junior at
the University of Utah.
J & B Scotch is sponsoring t h e challenge
match. The corporation also sponsored the
Duke Children's Classic last May in
Durham.

Liberty, amid protest, defeats Aussies
lision. A five-man international jury will 1,000 spectator boats, including hundreds
hear the protest, presumably tonight or of large yachts and numerous cruise ships,
lined the northerly side ofthe course, stretNEWPORT, R.I. - Under cloudless skies Friday.
on a golden afternoon on Rhode Island
The defender and the challenger are also ching along the entire 4.5-mile sidelines.
Sound, Liberty defeated t h e challenger, squabbling over who called a lay day for FriThe race was m a r k e d by a northeasterly
Australia II, in the second race of the day. Each yacht is entitled to call one lay breeze that dropped from 17 to 10 knots and
America's Cup series by 1 minute 33 sec- day, or day off, in t h e first four races and shifted with dramatic swings of up to 30
onds Thursday. But all was not golden a- another after that. Liberty contends Aus- degrees.
shore as Australia II filed a protest against tralia II hoisted its flag signaling it was
The problems began for Australia II even
Liberty.
calling a lay day, b u t Alan Bond, chairman before she crossed t h e starting line of the
Liberty leads the four-of-seven series 2-0, ofthe Australia II syndicate, asserted t h a t 24.3-mile course As the white-hulled yacht
b u t if Australia II wins t h e protest, i t will Liberty notified t h e committee by radio jibed moments before t h e start, t h e pin
be awarded Thursday's race. The Austral- first. The race committee ofthe New York holding the headboard car to the top of the
ians contend t h a t Liberty tacked too close Yacht Club, which r u n s the races, had no m a s t fell out. The board slipped 12 inches,
and t h e top of the mainsail tore slightly.
to t h e m on the second upwind leg, causing comment.
t h e m to have to alter course to avoid a colA Coast Guard official estimated t h a t Australia II continued to cross the line and

head for the right side of the course, while
Liberty crossed on starboard tack and kept
going to the left side.
Australia ITs crew then put tension on the
halyard to keep the top of the sail up and
pulled down on the boom end, with the
boom riding right above the deck, to help
restore the sail to its proper form. On the
second and third legs, sailed on a reach, or
with the wind across the boats' paths, and
again later on a downwind leg of t h e sixleg course, Colin Beashel, the mainsail
trimmer, was hoisted to the top ofthe mast,
91 feet off the water, to lash the headboard
to t h e top of the mast.

I The Mad Italian Does it Again!

DURHAM'S ONLY
LATE NIGHT

DUKE MANOR ANNOUNCES ACADEMIC
YEAR LEASE AND IS NOW SERVED
BY DUKE UNIVERSITY TRANSIT

HAPPY HOUR
• 10 p.m. til 1 a.m. •
Every night • 7 nights a week

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
.-

,

Every Thurs., Fri., Sat.

/yw^y-

Bus service to and from campus is now available free. Avoid the lottery
blues and the housing crisis. Apply now for guaranteed fall occupancy.

NO COVER

THE ADVANTAGES OF MOVING
TO DUKE MANOR

H5£M

3438 Hillsborough Rd. • 383-5507
(next to Holiday Inn & Best Products)

-

"JKE PLACE . . . THE ORIGINAL*
. here we go again!

SHARPEN YOUR INTERVIEW SKILLS

SPECIAL SPEAKER
Tuesday, September 20
* 7:00 p.m.. Page Auditorium *
Representative from major multinational company speaks on:

HOW TO
INTERVIEW
* Note location change

In order to help relieve the tight housing
situation. Duke Manor Apartments, located
just west oi campus. Is being served by the
Duke University Transit.
The bus service Is available tree ot charge
to all ot the Duke University iamily. including
undergraduates, graduate students, laculty,
administrators, doctors, nurses, interns and
residents who need transportation between
Duke Manor, West Campus. East Campus and
The Duke Medical Center.
e will a
relief to on-campus parking problems
The bus runs during the academic year,
coordinated with the class change schedule
{but at least twice per hour), from 6:30 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, and every 2
hours from 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p a on Saturday
and Sunday.
Duke University escort service is available
for transportation back to Duke Manor from
10:00 p.m. to midnight.
The route of the bus is from Duke Manor,
across Erwin Road to Research Drive, south on
Research Drive to Duke Hospital Entry 11.
south on Science Drive to Towerview Drive,
Towerview Drive to West Campus. West
Campus to East Campus, East Campus to West
Campus, West campus via Science Drive Io
Duke Hospital Entry 11. via Science Drive and
Towerview to Chapel Tower and on to Duke

Compare This To
University Rents!
Furniture Not Included
Furniture Included

I. Free Duke bus service Bus stops within
Duke Manor.
2 Free returning Duke escort service from
10:00 p.m. to midnight, seven days a week.
Year-round.
3 You can select your own apartment
(location, number ot bedrooms, size, floor
level, carpet color)
4 You can live with the friend ol your
choice Select your own roommate(s)— no
Involuntary doubling-up.
5. Stretch out and enjoy your own oMcampus privale bedroom or your awn
apartment! Eliminate doubling-up!
6 You can choose your own food {no
mandatory board): however. University
tood service is available on an optional
7. Free complete male and female private
health clubs with jacuzzis. saunas,
exercise machines, steam baths, showers
and lockers.
9.
10.
II.
13.

13.

U.
15.
16.

Two swimming pools.
Sand volleyball court
Basketball goals
Your own complete kitchen, private bath.
living room, dining 'area, wall-to-wall
carpeting
Plenty ot parking space—right at your
ftonl d->or. With the bus servcie, you won't
even have to buy an on-campus parking
permit!
Individually-controlled heat and air
conditioning
Cable television. HBO and Cinemco
available.
Optional rental furniture available
through Metrolease.

17. Laundry fc
IB EadicwJispatched. 24-hour emergency
19. Within walking d
and shopping centers.
20. Adjacent to the new Racquet Cub. under
construction with 10 indoor-racquet ball
courts and Nautilus equipment
21. Only two blocks from Duke Medical
22. Adults only Separate sections for
undergraduate students, unmarried
graduate students, and married students.
23 All buildings and neighors are coed
24 Not subject to University rules/regulations
25 Nine or twelve-month lease available (A
twelve-month lease enables you to leave
your belongings there over the summer)
Subletting permitted. Op to four students
permitted per apartment keeps your
monthly rent per person reasonable: in
fact, even lower than many campus
accommodations
26. Summer session leases also available
27. Moving oU campus no longer invalidates
Duke University's Housing Guarantee,
should you later decide to move back
onto campus
28. All of this, and Duke Manor Is also within
walking distance of campus: in fact, a s
close as Central Campus Apartments, and
closer than East Campus

occupancy

This offer Is limited...
PHONE 383-6683 TODAY!
Come see the model
apartment!

ACC FOOTBALL '83

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16. 1983

Natural Light...
the beer with the

taste for tailgatin'

time.

It's tailgatin' time, time for the naturally light taste that
leaves football fans room for more of their favorite foods.
Reach for Natural Light, the beer with the taste for food
that just naturally leaves you room for more.
If you need help planning your party, contact our college
representative, John Gilbert 684-7687

Distributed locally by Harris Incorporated

